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PREFACE 
The work reported in this thesis was carried 
out under the supervision of Professor A.N. Hambly 
in the Department of Chemistry, School of General 
studies, of the Australian National University. 
The research project began primarily as an 
investigation of mixed sulphur-selenium ring comp-
ounds, but as it progressed, this topic was soon 
eclipsed in importance by two of the tools developed 
along the way, the l ow angle coaxial camera and the 
SnI 4 .2SS lattice. 
In reporting this work, I have attempted as 
closely as possible to arrange the various topics 
in their proper chronological sequence. The first 
chapters deal with the development of the coaxial 
technique, followed by its application to showing 
the existence of certain cyclic interchalcogen 
compounds. Chapters five and six present a study of 
the SnI4 .2SS lattice and the use of this, in conjun-
ction with the coaxial technique, in showing the 
existence of other cyclic interchalcogen compounds. 
Two instruments, the gnomonic projector and the 
conical coaxial camera, which were developed in the 
course of the work but which were not used in t he 
research reported in other sections are described 
briefly in chapter seven. 
In arranging the material in this theSiS, all 
of the figures, except for minor sketches, are 
pla ced at t he end of each chapter, followed by the 
plates. 
I wish to thank Mr B. Chappell and Mr K. ill-
iams of the Geology Department of this University 
for their kind assistance in obtaining coloured 
microscope photographs of the various crystals studied. 
I also wish to thank Professor G.A. Barclay of the 
School of Chemistry, University of New South ales, 
for his kindness in reading t e final manuscript of 
thi thesis and for his valuable comments. 
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DIFFICULTIES IN MEASURING LATTICE PARAMETERS FROM 
LOW ANGLE REFLECTIONS 
The lattice parameter changes which accompany 
substitutional solid solution in crystals have been 
studied extensively in the cases of many alloy and 
mineral systems, and on the basis of the proportion-
ality between the solute concentration and these 
lattice parameter changes highly refined analytical 
techniques have been developed to measure the limits 
of solid solubility in such systems. (1) 
Although straig tforward in cases involving 
crystals of high symmetry and high lattice energies, 
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the general method has generally proved unsatisfactory 
when applied to lattices of low symmetry, espec1ally 
those in which the cohesive forces are small. In 
such cases the difficulty is not attributable to any 
inherent failure of the principles behind the method 
but rather to the difficulties in the accurate measure-
ment of the lattice parameter changes. In the case of 
a typical cubic metal lattice, for example, each line 
on the X ray powder diagram can yield the single 
lattice parameter a
o
' and, due to the small magnitude 
of thermal effects, it is possible to record ell 
resolved Ka1 and Ka2 diffractions in the back reflect-
ion region of the diffraction geometry here systematic 
errors are very small and can be effectively eliminated 
by well established extrapolation teChniques(2,3~ thus 
leading, without undue difficulty, to lattice parameters 
reliable to four significant figures. 
Practically all solid solubility studies undertaken 
by X ray means have involved highly symmetrical lattices 
which yield diffraction lines in the high angle region 
of the diffraction geometry. Unfortunately, only a 
small proportion of crystalline substances have lattices 
of this type. In the case of the lattice of a typical 
van der aals solid such as sulphur, the situation is 
quite different. Thermal effects tend to ruin the sharp-
ness of high angle reflections, and the small size of 
the reciprocal cell and the low symmetry of the lattice 
have the combined effect of producing many weak reflect-
ions rather than a few strong ones. Coupled with the 
uncertainty of lattice dimensions at the outset and 
the chance superposition of two or more reflections 
on a single line, this makes it impossible to assign 
reliable indices to many of the reflections which are 
recorded. For those reflections w ich can be used, 
more than one line is usually necessary to determine 
a single lattice parameter, since, in t e case of an 
orthorhombic lattice such as that of sulphur, whose 
space group is Fddd(4~ the position of eac ~ ! reflection 
is affected simu taneously by a ,b , and c it it is 
000 
of the type hkl; by a o and bo if it is of the type hkO, 
and so forth. Reflections of the type hOO, OkO, and 001 
could be used to measure the individual lattice para-
meters independently, but reflections such as these 
are relatively rare tor space group reasons and pro-
duce reflections strong enough to register on powder 
diagrams only in exceptional cases. Several reflect-
ions are theretore usually required for the determin-
ation of a single lattice parameter, and the data for 
the positions of the diffraction traces must be combined 
by the method of least squares(5)or by some other pro-
cedure hich resolves the various d spacings into their 
components of ao,bo ' and co' 
Any random error involved in the measurement of 
line positions on the film will affect the various 
lattice parameters differently depending upon .the indices 
of the planes involved, and if the diffraction charac-
teristics ot the substance are such that the usable 
lines have, typically speaking, low h indices, medium 
k indices and large I indices, then it is likely that 
a
o 
will be determined with a precision less than that 
for b
o
' and in turn the latter will be determined ith 
a precision less than that for co' 
Partly as a result of these difficulties, research 
into the structures and properties of solid solutions 
involving low sym~etry solids, especially of the van 
der aals type, has lagged behind other fields of 
research in structural inorganic chemistry. Virtually 
all solid solution studies in inorganic chemistry have 
been concerned with ionic compounds, and the solid 
solution behaviour involving small molecules has 
become a largely unexplored area of research. 
Early studies of the iodine-bromine system by 
the author and others (6,7) might be cited as a 
typical example, in actual practise, of some ot 
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th cifficulties encountered in tIe study of 
l1 ixed eryetal systells of low lattice sy .. etry : in 
this study it, as desired to de t erminc the ~olu­
bility Ii its of the I ~r .o lccule s in the arent 
iocline and bromine lattices and to detect any polar 
orientation effccts , using conventiona l record-
in~ tec hniques and a modified least squares nethod 
of calcu ati on . ilthough the survey of the system 
waf! done as car fu lly as p o ~sible , and although thc 
results Drovided valuable inforillation , they left 
luch to be res ire~ . 
It pa~ cstablisl1c( t hat there ':as a sharp breac 
re1re~cltin~ the Ii I it of solubility of IBr in the 
brol'ine lattice , as observed on the cell volume 
vs . co Iposition curve , that there ~T2.S a t'lo-nllase 
rcgi on in HId cll t '.e lattice parn..lCters reI m inea 
constant ''lith cl1an "" ing co positioll , followed by a 
second single - lhase re gion in which the lattice 
parameters clanged '\:i t; changing co: osi ti 011 . 
These results , in conjurction ' .... ith otiler evicence 
sup) orted the vie~ t :at the lattice in t' e vicinity 
of tile equiator.,ic cO.1)osition ",as inc'eed esse~tially 
different fro .. , t!le lattices of ioaine and of bromine . 
Tl c u ner bre"l..(s in t.le lattice ara~!ete r vs . 
co ~osition curve pere not observec horrever , wId 
t e fi LIS \;'ere C"ene ral1y of oor ('Iuali ty , being 
notty and having a high s catter bacl~ground , so 
t wt it \. a" i ossi ble to rna e reliable i ntene i ty 
esti .ates to provi de more c.:.efi 1i te evidence concern-
ing t: e snace group of t:.e IBr lattice . 
The illdivi ual lattice arameter~ shm'."ec a 
cOlsiCerable fluctuation of axial r a tios , rJuch 
ore t 'an :t learec. reasonable to eJ ect fro .. l 
sa,. Ie to c-ample , an nuoillore tll1lIlIa been observed 
in arallel stuc' icC' of tl.e coefficients of e::rpc> .. nsions 
of II re it... logens (~ , g) <ll1d i t ,~'as c onc luued tJl< t thi s 
,"as ~uc at least )Qrt y to slight variations in 
tl c (ifferent gla~s Cu. illary tubes which enclose 
the P:t les in t c for er case 1 but not in t .e latter 
cases , ,~ri ere al I. Cl1SUrel Jents were ma e \'i tIl t .1 
SFl.mc cilIary tube . 
. .. JS ornti on by eli f fering amOUI1 ts of sann le 
anG by iffering vn l t ll ic~"ne t's os '~' .. S found to be 
only art of the difficulty . 
mother , e unlly serious , source of error was 
of El random nature : t: e variable of ~cct of t'le 
inevitable lac~ of accuracy in reading the position 
of the diffraction line on the film . All of the 
reflections recorded in the iodine - bromine study 
were 10Yl aJ glc ref1 ecti ons , lying in tile range 
&= 120 to &= 32 0 . It ~as found in practice to be 
i p08Pibie to rea t~e line ~osition ore ~recisely 
than to t 1e nearest . 1 mill , an tILis corres onds , 
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at &.= 20 0 , vrith tlle camcra useG , to a relative error 
of Ell roxil ote1y . 2~ for each lattice ara eter , or 
• 6~ for tile uni t co 11 vo lume . Be cause of Lle large 
variation in resolution with changin0, & in the 
lov angle region , tIle e ... !ect of Llis ram, om error 
is iffercnt for every linc and is not eli Ilnated 
by the least snuarcs treatment . 
In viel'l of t!lese nroblems , it was a Darent 
: t the outset of t:le "ork rCl)ortcd in tLis thesis 
t lot the first difficulty to be overcome ~as that 
of obtaining l'ore recise lattice arameters 
fro~ low angle Qiffraction data. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
THE DEVE LC PtfENT OF AN CCURATE LO.: TGLE C JERA 
The oretica l considera tions 
The technique of p owde r dif f raction was devi sed 
independently in the United s t a t es o f Ameri ca by 
Hull( 1 ) ancJ. in Europ e by Debye and S C herrer(2~ t he 
esc-en t ial aifferenc e in t h e t \, O me thods bein6 in 
the place~ent of the filII 'Wi t 1I relation to the 
specimen ... u ll ' s "!.r~angement consisted of a flat 
plate nerpcndicular to t' e ray beam so that the 
diffraction cones from the s ecilen intercepted the 
film as concentric circles , w~ ereas tIle l'ilm in 
tile Debye-.:Jcherrer arran:;ement ,~'as for:ned as a 
circular cylinder whose axis was coincicent ~it~ the 
specinen , and perpenc:icular to tue l)rimary bea:.} . 
T'lis latter arrangement ilas several aG.vantages 
over the fOl er: tile elltire cJ.if.L'raction record 
bet,'een &=0 0 and &= 90 0 is recoruec on a single 
film, tIe s ecimen- to -fil~ distance is constrult 
t 1 S _ aci Ii ta ting in tensi ty neasure .. en ts , an t. e 
Brag~ ai;le & corres onding to u given reflection 
is irectly roportional to t~ie istances bet/een 
corres onding arcs on the f i lm . 
Because of these advantages the iJeoye - Scherrer 
a1 'a g c men t TIn. almost uni vers~lly ac(.;eptea as t~Le 
hctter metllDd for recoruing o\';der diffr.:lction 
patterns , an it las been rcfine~ cons i er.:lbly 
since first i. troduce . 
The advu. tage s of ins trullen ts of LIi s type 
do lot C1.ply 107 vel' t o t' e recordi g of diffr ction 
ata in a n alli1er ~ui table for the recise et n in"'tion 
of lattice ,(r~meters fron 10 . sy etry lattices suc 1 
as tllOse eati oned i n the r eceding cha!)ter , for 
tDC ~ ility to r co non e:--istent or un sable 
i gh ano-Ie re.:'lccti ons is of 110 value ; inten it· 
mC3.surc cnts O.i. the 'if.i.raction recor' are not 
reauircl , an, t'le very fl.,ct t lat &- is dircctly 
. ro'')o tiollal to the ist"nce b t,,'cen con'es on'ing 
rcs on the fill is a distinct isa'vQl1t c . 
l .. t low angles of diffraction , the Drag;:::> equation 
n", = 2d' sine becomes , essentially 1 /d = 1{& , 
i . e . the inter'1lanar s acing becomes a hy crbolic 
function of the diffraction ang le. 
T is ef:ect is illustrated graplically in 
figure 2.1 , wi:dch shows the variati on of inter-
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lanar spacing as a function of the easu~ed distance 
on the film , for a ebye-Scherrer crulera . 
0isregarding for the resent tIle .tlec lani c s 
of t :le r ray c' iffraction process , the net result .i .. 
of powder diffraction is t .. lat the in tel1llanar 
distances of the crys tal lattice are recorded as 
distances bet,.'een lines on the film : tile Drocess is 
t lCrefore analogous to magnification . In tlis 
con~ection it is of interest to eJ~mine tle ef ective 
magnification af:ior ' e by t e Vebye - Scr rrer geolCtry . 
or t is nne;, subscquent relate discussions , the 
magnification factor , sy::ub lized Ii ' is efined 
as the corres onding c1 al1ge in tIle 90si ti on of a 
given line 0 t~.e fill'l which acco:: . 3J1ies a given 
c lange in interylanar spacing in the crystal. 
Bragg ' s Law : n).. = 2d · sine . Dii f erenti G.ting , 
ltd = ;re. = -~).. cotecs ce 
But since on t;le ebye-,:,cherrer ca. era 
there is tile relationshi .. 2r = S , 
J. S = 2r"-& , and tiS 
n 
4.& - 2 





r £is _ I I ~d - n", c~t~csce = Mi Equation 2 . 1 
where r is the camera radiUS , S the 
distance from the centre of the film 
to the if.lraction arc in question , 
d the int rplanar spacing , and e the 
Bragg angle . 
Since thc nw.gni tudc of a ranc om error of observation 
6S o f the osition of the line on the film is 
inde cnden", of & , it eff ct u .. on thc interplu.l1ar 
spacing observed for a line is inversely ,ropor-
tional to ii ' that is , 
.6doc nACOteCSc& 
r 
and since cote and csc& both increase ranidly with 
decreasing values of 9 , t~e error introduced by 
a gi ven misreading of the true position of a line 
will be une ual for every line . 
Ideally , random erroJ..s could be minimized 
mathematically if they could be equalizea for 
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all lines . This would entail a geometry \ ith a constant 
magnification factor . The sha e of such a geometry 
may be obtained by calculating the values of d 
corres onding to various values of e , and construct-
ing a curve on the basis of these values such that 
the length of the curve at any point llus a constant 
proportional to ~/2 is cirectly ~roportional to d . 
This construction is depicted in figure 2 . 2 . 
In this illustration , the X ray beam is 
imagined to trave 1 fro. left to rigJlt acrosE' the 
base line , s tri ';:i b the specill.en (S). The fi 1m 
would be 11aced along the curve B, one of a fa ily 
of curves of constant magniftication . 
If a camera of this type ,lere constructed to 
the dinensions shmn i the figure , then the 
spacing in R corl.~esponding to a point on t' e fi 1m 
at B would be . 771 plus the istance B, measured 
in inches, if Cu ra X rays were em loyed. 
1- camera of thi s ty)e however would be di f "i -
cult to fabricate accurately anu. r:ould be sensitive 
to sy~te~atic errors due to variations in film 
t;lic\:ness, film shrLl~~Q.ge c.nd so forth , and ,;rould 
bc Ii 'i te(~ to a Po eci fi cave lellgt 1 of ~r rays . 
In t 'lre e di e11si ons , the c ondi ti on for 
Cons tan t rllUgni:£i c a ti on is seen to be a bu 11 e t-shape' 
urface OJ. revo lu ti on genera ted by rotating tIle 
curve D around tIle line repres en ting t:le X ray 
b0.Wl . This is sIlm.n in figure 2 . 3 . 
.1 1 thou 11 t Ii s sur:L'ace ,'[ould bc im racti cal in 
use , t e right circular cylind r which i s asymp -
totic to it at 10'" angles (figure 2 . <1-) if' a fairly 
gOO( a :1)ro_~ination of it , producing nearly the srune 
cffect . There are no restrictions as to uavelength 
in this latter case , ane... t" e purface is seen to be 
easy to fabricate. 
In termr' of figure 2 . 4 . a camera constructecl 
on thc basis of this geo etry \,lould have t.lle X ray 
beam coincident Hith the Z e.~is , with the film 
as a cylinder coa.:ial "Ii th the beam , ane wi tIl the 
sDecimen at thc ori gin . 
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Taking the raCius of the film cylinder as unity, 
the di stance Z above the ;cr (s"'1ecin'!en) plane is 
c qual to cot 2& , :lCnce , <='ubsti tu ting in t 1e 
Bragg e qun ti on , 
= 
n,,-
2 s in(8.1C cot Z 
2 
Equation 2 . 2 
The magnification factor for this cylindrical 
geo,ctry is obtaine~ a c follows : 
if"erentia.ting with res ect to & as before , 
d 
;rz 
hence J. Z 
;rcr = 3 - 1 (n"- cos 9) = Mi uqu .... ti on 2 . 3 
Since cos a)"'1roac~es unity as 9 becones small , 
L . a.nroaches a constnnt vc..lue. The relative 1 .... 
P1uGl1ification factors of ti.le Debye - Scherrer and 
coa~'ial riln arrangenents are listed in Tcble 
2 .1 fOl: value<=:' of e les t'1m1 ",5 0. 
It v.'ill be notec:. t:lat the relntive !.H:1gnifica-
tion uc.;.v ,ntng of t. e co "J'ial ~eo-letry becomes 
(l..) reciable in thc range of 9 values corres)onc'int?; 
to t.e usnb c reflections of tile low SYI . etry 
V<U1 (.er ~/aals soli s entioned i 1 t:le : rcceG.ino· 
c lU11tcr. The n lroacll to lineari t bet\.'ecl1 d aJ1d 
Z iC' illustrated in figurc 2.5_ 
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TABLE 2 . 1 
j a[!;ni:1ication fact ors of Debye - ..... cherrer ancl of 
coaxial camcras of unit radius . (eu T ~C rays ) 
0: 
& 1.i coaxial 'i Dcbye - 'c 1C "er ratio 8 108 Li5 1 . 835 x 1 1 . 335 
-"'- 1 . 00 
-0 1 . L.!/1 
" 
1.40 
" 1 . 
,., 
oJ 
05 1 . 180 
" 1 . 0 " 1 . 13 
00 0.998 
" 0 . 75 " 1.33 
25 . 874 
" O. G1 " 1.71 
2 C . 782 
" 0 . 32 11 2 . ~2 
15 C.720 11 0 . 18 
" 4 .00 
1 0 . 67. 
" 0 . 08 " '3 • Gi!, 
5 0 . 656 
" O. " 11 33.1 r:, 
nil 0 . 0;18 11 C. OO 
1 ent 0:1 the tecimique 
0· ... n, )lyinf, t_ c cOClYial camera geo letry to latticc 
parameter IlG(1"Urem ents ytcn eel over many 110nths 
of trial , error , an' i 1 rovement . 
8ilC the c·( era ,2. int nued riuarily for 
precision lattice cr,~met r wor'( , it ~'D,f' ential 
t' nt t'lOse .Lectors \; lic~ coul' leaLi to uncertainty 
or unre liabi Ii ty or line o. i ti ons s:.Lould be 
eli inateC. or l inL.izec.. , an" t :_is entailed c::tuc.:" of 
tHe nroble: s reI tel. to ::'il 'l !easure .ent , fiLl 
s'.riI:'-agc , .:'lJeci'en t.icm ss and nbsortioll , as 
\ J 1 a" to crrors introc.:ucea by i 
con s true ti on anti im erfee t alignment i n the 
fray JCt:L • ..3rie:.. notee on t~lese proble.ls and 
t leir solutions nrc as folIous: 
J.'iln n t anti fi 1m sllrin:~age 
In of figure 2 . , e qua ti on 2 . 2 , it 
is se en t 1[1, t the ~eo.s UJ..~C .. 1Cn t 0':: ti.iC l osi ti 011 of 
a giv.n ci.L~r~ction line mig~t be convcnicntly 
bas t.:. u. on lac ;ting t'l€ intercept of the 
8peci,en lane on the film . Three !.lethods O:L achie-
ving tni,,-, \'Iere at to 1 ... ) ted • rr'l e ealli s t of these 
consisted of meO-suring the osition of the shadow 
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of tl e s eci on su ort 011 the i1. , but t1is 
ct ou. "ras subs (11.. ntly a 1111 one In f.:lvour 0.1.' t 10 
e onvenienee o~ usin'T C'.. sui t<:dJle c:ubst[1nee as an 
i It rnal sta ar' , a lel 'a lO,t c..ctually use - in 
any 0': t. 0 eter.~i lations 1'0 ortod in t is t"lcsis. 
TLe use of an internal sta.daru , tough very 
convenient , ten-s to clutter u tde di':" r.:1.ction 
... t'::'crn i th ore lines t c 1'2 rc c:08i1'aole, wi t 1 
L1C' 'csult t t so. e of tho (iJ._· ... ·actl01 linc8 "'ro 
tlC s eci en ateri"'l may be pu 'crio oscd u on t.e 
1c:.ttern 0': tuo ~ta.lc., r-: , an ruino' for Ul o~c, 
of Jcasu o. ont. The best altelnative for overco ing 
this ~7as .1.ounc to bo a s ,eci en 01 'er of suc 
accurate con"truction t1at t C ppeci~en is al .:lys 
hel' in a fixor' osition relative to t:.e ca, era 
) 0 d Y • "e n t hi sis t' • e c G. ~ e , i tis 0 S ~ i b 1 e to 
rint '~idu ci al . arks on t~.c fi 1 by passin::> Ii'" It 
or .: rayc t. 1'0 1: S JaIl holes iLl tIlc si e of tie 
C[1I'e1'a bOGY , t cse u.a1':s tlen scrvo pi lultancotlsly 
to establis; t 10 s cci .cn osi tion <.. 1 to nroviue 
[1 .ean;- ... 01' correctin, for 'il s.lil::ag. 
( Thi S W.:1.S t. c . et od. (,;;,' 0 te and sed i 1 t.le 
mcU. ~ure lcnts subs que tly J:Ja e on LIC - suI .mr 
solie. solutions rcporte in Chapter IV , but in 
ore r to c ICC' on thc cons tancy of tue s cci1"on 
oritioning ovcr n coursc 0 l.:1.ny e.;:") osurc s , :;>.n 
i Iternal stc.. 'nrU. i t:1S c.d .ed u.S i:el l. . ft r it 
h'" bcen ~ta lis.le' that a constant sneci len 
DositiOli~g coula in eCL be ailtained, tIe 
Q.' 'ition of an interno.l sta 'ard as abancione 
('n ti 1'e l~", <.n' t 1e r:cc::.sure'lent c Ie ortecl in 
CIa tei-S: c.- VI ,"el~e bc.seG. u)on tLc £i ucial 
I"'rl~s alone.) 
1 thougl good 'Ie suren en ts 0.1. line pas i ti ons 
II y be l]Qc1c 'lit'l a ,li11i 'ctcr 1"'..ll or .itl a 
uerger eo.suriIg cvice(~)it "as foune t_lat t~le 
e.t of line pOSitions is &i e ~cctiv ly 
y the uce of a 1'ccol":'ing I icro hoto cter, . i ce 
it i os siblc to pro ucc a great ly f.lugnifi c 
i !l1.gC' 0 tlC fil! , iLl t cline C"u;: intensities 
::l.v i·L,.blc for <lCCU!. te po~iti llal ~ea u e :cn t . 
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Specimen thickness and absorption 
Errors in line positions caused by absorption 
are related to the absorption coefficient of the 
sample material, and to the size and shape of the 
sample. In the case of a nominally cylindrical 
sample as is used in the Debye-Scherrer camera, 
these errors are due primarily to uneven absorption 
of the primary beam before it reaches the rear 
portion of the sample, and to uneven absorption of 
the diffracted rays before they leave the sample(4~ 
In principle it is possible to minimize errors 
of this type in any diffraction geometry by using 
an extremely thin specimen. This is usually done 
when the Debye-Scherrer camera is used in lattice 
parameter work when high accuracy is sought. 
Longer exposures are required however, and it often 
becomes difficult in a mechanical sense to prepare 
cylindrical rods which are sufficiently thin to 
overcome the problem. 
One of the main advantages of the coaxial 
geometry is that it is well adapted to the use of 
very thin specimens since the sample is most 
conveniently prepared as a layer of powder which 
is suspended on a flat surface, and it is very 
simple to attain a sample thickness of less than 
one thousandths of an inch. 
The amount of specimen material which must be 
traversed by a diffracted beam is proportional, 
in the case of a flat specimen, to tan29, and hence 
becomes small at low angles of diffraction, rather 
than larger, as is the case with a cylinder. 
Although it might be expected that absorption 
errors would increase greatly in the vicinity of 
~ = 45? this shift in line position could not 
exceed the specimen thickness even in the case 
of a 'totally absorbing' specimen and is there-
fore negligible if a thin specimen is used. 
Line breadth 
It has been shown how the coaxial geometry 
tends to equalize the effects of random errors 
due to its having a nearly constant magnification 
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factor , lloi"!evcr t.lis is t e case only if 
measurc .ents 0; e <iual • rccisi on can be ,ad for 
all lin c with regar to thcir intensity caks. 
This is clearly not LIe casc if somc lines re 
e:'trcmely broa , and t'lere i~ a tend ncy tm'ard 
t'lis i. t le coa:"i"'l gem etry due to L e acute 
a.nelcs at .' .. ich t'le ciif.L racted bcEl. f' stri ':c t e 
fil~ . T .. crc are several factors involved in t'is, 
,ost l.otographic ':ili1S uced in .l~ ray ":orc 
h[we a scnsi t' vc e, mlsi on 011 eac ri e of 0.. fi l;n 
be.sc . In tL C casc 0 t e ' .odirc:: ' fi I. used by 
tlC aut:lOr , t e tlic.illes'" oj. t1C .... il base U1S 
foun ... · to iJe • 1') C.l al ' t:1e t ic" .ess of cach 
e',u1;.;ion 'm~ fou to be . C G c· ... HC 1 Li e 
broa c11in o cause' by tile 'ou Ie c u1sion is 
i 11ustr.:1te(J. in L C c.ccor .. anyin c:~etcL. 
It is so ,n that the 
ovcr~11 brcadt E of 
L1e line is four ti es 
t e line Dread t'1 on 
a si ... gle e ulsion , 
as C'u i nl:; t~ c. t t:~c ~i bn 
is vic 'ed i 1 L.c .on..al 
:mncr , t1at ie , ~er­
pel ... ' i Cll luI' to its 
sur ace. 
In c.:trc "c ca~ es tili s cf :ec t . 'ay leo.a to t 1e 
for. "'tiOl1 o~ t' .. o 5C aratc lincs on thc fil~. 
In a ition to being un esi a Ie fro the 
oint of view of rru1 o. crrore , tIC ioage ror'e~ 
on t:le er.u sion f.:trt .. cr iro' t.l sucCi"C.l ~.i:!.l 
be ·co.:~cr t 12.11 t cia "c on t' 0 11 a 'er cmulsion , 
c' Llis coul intro'uc a systc''1''tic error to 
t lC 1 .:ts":i,·C entc:::. :-'O.L~ tJ.1 SC ... ·c .... ons it is dcsir-
.1. bl c to r nove t 1e outside e .. !U lsi on fro, t lC fi l r • 
uril1g roc "'. ino ' 
.mot. r facto· ~ue to fil claracteristics 
,~rilich af ccts line brca t. is thc tC11C!cnc" for 
t 10 C mlsion to scatter t 1C bcam an cause 
hala t ion , but t'is effect is s ,11 , j)y CO~i.1_'L ri so11 
'wi th ot er f' oure s of Ii 11e broadenir '.; , ; er all 
bu t the s tron"'e st line s , <.. d i:, una.voi ab Ie in 
any case in ... p' oto rai')!~ic £,i 1 1. use'. 
1 3 
The ff et of tIC divergence of the iffraet d 
)e<:1-- )eco es se ~ious at : ir~1 values of Z because 
t'ie lar."r neci e - to - fil distance )e it. 
a :; ... ~eate1' s )1'oa ilH~ out ti an at 10'.;e1' v2.1ues oj. Z. 
Part of tliC' divergence i8 due to t.e inLe1'ent 
i "1erfections i1 t Ie lattice of t 1e snecime_ 
I aterial an Cc 1 ot ;)e controllec , "->ut t e 
(iVcr:sellce .. , ie i'" d 1e to t. e ~._.lte s ' ze of 
t 1C .: l'ay ')ca a. l to its iver e_ ce can be 
co tro lIe" to acivi.. ... n tage. 
111c diver~ence of an ra - be .. fro' a 
~enerator SUCl as t.e hili s P 1008 use in t~is 
','01'" is a fu.etion of t~e c:mglc bet'reen tLe tlbe 
tar.3et ·~ce 
fil !e!lt ~re 
n( tIe bea~ . Llectrons ~rom t~e 
ocuso' electrostatically u on a 
rat'ler narro 7 rea of t~c terget, eac I ortion of 
.hie acts "s Joint source 0 ..... : ra C" . , ".1 i c 1 
~re e 't te i 1 al' direct'ons . ~lC vLri&tioil i 
( iver£:;f'l1cc '\ it 1 ~er;ar to t e angle bet :een .t Ie 
i illustrate L ... fi ure 
2. G , is ceen t _at t'_e ben :12.S vi'tually 
no "iv rgence in . ve -tical irection i: it is 
in tLe tar et , t' oug ~ t ler 
is Li pc roSe ce "'i t: il t.e • .:11...e i t"'e L .. . 
, e i s [ e 0 ft' i '" e f ~ e e t :i t 1 re r: to 
t_le co ,.:-illl crt era b: u ins <M fine "'lit as a 
colli .2.tor rat 01 t.::1..n t. e 12.1 Cil'Cule.I" 1i ole . 
.... ssu il1~ t at t 1 narro'l lrular bea e']i ttH" 
fr01 tIe fnce 0 t~ e t~rGet i centercG a ( is 
c o ..... ~-ia. '1. t 1 t.e ii 1 eylin er, it 'i 1 L tel.ce t 
t~ e ~ eci en :l~ <. line 0 ~ fini t lcu.;t ... . "",i raet 
.r rnys fro.! t:l s eci e 1 '711ic 1 ori ""i .<::.te at t. e 
centre of t'i i . ,i 1 stri!~e t.IO "'il. ""s 
'l. ~ 1 cl circlc c in snaee) b t t... dif racte 
r ys ::hi ell ori -ina te 0 )0 i ti ons o~ t~.e line 
ot.er tl~~ t e c nt1'e ill stri etc ~il a 
Ii s , t l .... nes 0_ ". ic: b cO"':C ';o1'e G!1 
ore inc line to t'lO ca['l 1'"", (xi S Q. t 1'e tel." v< lues 
T 1 la1e:: 0; all such llip s ncrate 
1 4 
ovcr tlC lcngtl 0 line ~ll convergc on a >lanc 
7 icl i:- nOl..<:'..l to t e lanc 0: t. c <:: )cci::Icn Cl to 
thc lanc 0 tl C ~: ray bea . This causcs a iocusi 19 
cct ','lic ro'lCCf' di ~ract:lol1 lincs .. ich arc 
cry r arp on t;,'o area" of t·.8 fi 1 1800 apart . 
This c;ncct i c i lustr ted in igur s 2 .7 an' 2 . 8 . 
Error Lue to camera conctruction an' o..lign!'Jcnt 
Thc f[' bri ca ti o. O J'> r. J. _ accurate cylindcr of 
con taLt r[l'ius is ~ easy _att ' an p ese ts no 
[' ecial roh e 
'.0 centerL ~ o~ L IC slit Fyste is .ore 
di ~ 'icult . o~cvc' , '1.'" is al 0 t:lC reciC"e t 
of t 1e co.' era in t .. e bean . Provic;.c' t at 'casona lc 
care i~ tr:.::en 0 t at gro:-s errors a .... c not 1'e ent 
i I t:es latv regarr c- , t: C e: .... ects o. e TOl'P 'ue 
to t 
{ vera..Jil 
CQ. ses a'C' e li.linat ( readi ly Cor si >ly 
t'le o<'itio.l~ 0 .... " :;iven line on C2.C 0 
t. e t .. o ·i 11- _ 801veG. are H of t .. e ... il < i "'ure 
:: . illustr"..te t . le 'is lc:ce ent of th inec- C:ue 
to colli " tor (all' hcncc t' irr".. iated ortiop of 
t'le :- cci en) ei.~ 0 n:: C .ltre, 0..1 • figure 2 . 10 
i luc:t 'atc£' teL 11acoIilent OoL. ~: C li ef' ~ue to 
anic.;.(1v€ 'tenttilto t.eca.lra )0)' it~ re~cct 
to t e bca-· . It is ,ecn that i 1 bot 1 cases , L c net 
c_ ct i'"' t: at .... r error , LZ , ic~ occurC" 0. one 
'" ide 0 n t.le fi 1m -'i 1 a, C' 0 oC'Jur on t Ie ot 1 r si e 
, e 11 , )U til an 0)';) 0 sit c . ire c t i on . T •• e in Ci i vi -
. ell i .1 C ::; 0 n e i t C r sid co:: t e f i 1 
b cou jcct to ~.i te .atic crrors but tl avera~c or 
<'umm . line 0, itions \':ill bc ::'ree 1'0 t' em. 
conI] re ['ini sources 0 SYStCi utic error 
u to c.:' .cr,-,- con t 111C ti on are t:lOS C invo 1 ving tl e 
loc<.tiOl 0 t'eZ=O ositiol. 
is cf ccte ei ther b r t' e u e oJ.. [ill internal 
"'t.:m arc. , or by carenul con<::truction of tIe SpCCirl n 
su ort s'stCl an' its fi t into t c camera body. 
built for use in 
conjunction wi t. t.le '70r'~ 'cscri be' in t c rc[;wining 
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scction. of this t esis. T e first 0 t esc Tias 
LIC l experioental mocel l and r:as a ltc.rec1 eytClF'ively 
in tryin !" ou t ne\, ideas . The ~ cc onG. ca I era \:as 
constructe on t C basis 0 t.c e. erience gained 
fro the u:-,c of t e irst over a erio of L.ree years . 
o t:'1 came ras are 0 ap roxima te y t e sa e si Z(; , and 
Gl noay t:e general features s.o~n in figure 2 .1 3. 
T. c second c am ra is illus trate in plete 2 .1. 
In use t cameras are neld ii ly in Dlace 
on uitable brac et- s o tIat t.e colli etor lit 
i s in t.e lane of t.le targe t of t'.e .. ray tube , or 
is as near tot n t plan e as 0 s i .... 1 e . ::. t e c ace 0 f 
th Phili 1 08 generator illust_'cted in late 
2.2 , it -"S nec s.ary to alter t _e tubc lolder to 
ac:.ieve t l is . .i t. t .e sta. dar fi ttings it nas 
fotn i ossible to obt2.in a bea at an engle less 
t an two egrees to t e tar~et DIane . urilli ~ an 
: tra !101e in t e fi lter holder and enlarging the 
hole through t he tube sU1)p ort enabled c conditi<Jl 
of near coplanari ty to be achi eved . .Then it was 
Gesired to use filtered radiation, en a p ro riate 
filter was placed inside the front aperture of t he 
collimator. 
Because of t ' e l~ck of divergence of t he 
pri ary beam , it i s l argely i aterial ,- hether the 
c ame ra i s 11ac d d irectly against t he generator or 
i s .eld so_e d i stance ",:ay. In order to facilitate 
al i gnn ent the c~ . eras ~e re Lounteo. fro. one to t\70 
inc lee al7ay fr on t e tube nind o " , QJ1u oetal s liclds 
ror l aced surr d ing the colli ~ator to elioinat 
t.le otel1tial 
TI e c:o cci 'en 
o 1 ica 0.... I ..... 1 r ' 
d ue to scatter. 
'1.torial is . e1 01 a t'lill sl eet 
il . secure. to the s eci en 
hol'er by n very t in layer of ~D e. uri.~ tIe 
ountinr; f t e ~p ei 'on , su )ort is nroviL.e. 
nIacin t. C' eci en 01' r ov r a r L • reI so t .~t t.le 
t in iI' or ~ lC t i Q I ot rt )ture . 
T'o co oci on i c otatc' 'JOLt tl ea era ""ds 
rine :: osur Y ... € lP 0 t' e 1011("'i t'l innl ro' 
""Ii C.1 e rotru ing ar 0 t e s eei .en 
10 cr L'Cf'eLbly . The ro l is "rivcn by bus' 'n"" 
C01111ccte' 1J~ 0. ell in c'riv to an -te_nul 10tor. 
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Ii .tT) ~oof e.-i t port or t e unuscd nortion 
of + c ')ea~ is rovic.e -y a [' eet 0 blt:l.c C 
'" 
a er att<.c .e' to the rcar 0" t e drive s roc rct ; 
this er its th bcC' I to leave t e ell erc. ond t en 
he arre. to c -tcrnall r, thus 'c~ucing fo -::.;ing 0 t 1e 
fi 1 . 
"i'o 110.11n...:; e;' osure t.l0 fi 1 is ini tially 
, eve 10 )Ca in t le u..,u .... l CJ.,y , mt aft r t: e dove 10 -
elt 0 t s i a~e it i9 Dlace in an ~cctic ~cid 
(' to '<....t. <.:J1 t e lurn'ntrQ outer 
by "ently brue- ing 1 t a ay . it 1 
ul;ion re ov r 
<:.'0 t toot' ur .. , 
u<:.'i 1 lar to t e i ~raction 
Ii 1 R . :;'0110"in'" t. c re oval o~ t' . s O.~' lsio the 
11 
tel \ a he' Co n 
an t en i 'eu in a .ar· ening ;i~;:er , 
ric i. t e usual na cr . 
late 2 . 0 illus t rctes tIe a pearcnce of UCl 
(.. ':-il (011 half of t 1e c o lcte recor' i eo s: ... o1''11) 
an. rylate 2 . 1 illustrate tile sa.o 'if "raction 
pc.ttcrn as recor ed usi 1 t .. e eonve ltional !Jobye -
Sc he rrer tec ique . 
. i ~0 2 . ~1 i 1 strate a icro,' oto et r 
t"cce 0" t e co :ia1 resents 
t c 
Lc 
i 10t.c"ee- . 
1C 
0':- t c c ~o, oto cter ',ein 
c e t ro r-i.ly tl e sa' e .u.[;ni ficL ti on 
ti 01 0';: tee oa:-1 2.::' tec ':nique t o 
of 1<. ttice a~. ctcrs is nresente' L 
t !lc.:t c a..,te~ . 























I nterplanar 8paclD~ (i) 
F1 gure 2.i 
t1d" as a function ot film 
distance, Debye-Scherrer 
camera . 
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The surface of constant 
magnification. 
Figure 2.4 




Interpl~nar s pacing <j) 
Figure ').5 
lid II as a runc t1 on of Z 
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Fi gure 2.6 
The angular variation 
of beam divergence. 
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Fl gure 2.7 
The focusing effect of a planar beam in the 
coaxial geometry 
Fi gure 2.8 
The sharply resolv ed areas on 




16 re 2.9 
Effect of non-central lucatio of collimator 
vith rega r rl to cylin er axis. 
- li Z 
\ 
+ Z 
Figure 2 .10 
Effect of angul < r mi alignrn nt between X ray 
beam and cylinder axis . 
2.0 
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A Collimalor 
B I ronl ('nd pi"", 
( [)ou 1.11' row hall rat I' 
f) SI't'rt mcn holdu 
E Kim of disc 
I 'iI'CCI mt'n posit j"" 
C; (amn .• hody 
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I.'ns,"n i lJ.; 'I'rII1Jl; 
Lflnglt udrnal rl,t! 
Ii: Kl'ar ,'nd I'll" f' 
I "pro, ~,"I 
\1 Black piipl'r 
Figure 2.13 A cOlL'ia! camera 
PLATE 2.1 
Components of coaxial camera 
Plate 2. 2 
Cameras in position 
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PLATE 2.3 
Powder diagram of S8+ 10% KCl 
(5.0 cm coaxial camera) 
PLATE 2.4 
Powder diagram of S8+ 10% KCl 




CHAPTE R THREE 
INT~RPRETATION OF THE COAXIAL DIFr:'RACTION RECORD 
Three steps are involved between the production 
of the diffraction record on the film a d the deter-
mination of the lattice parameters of the sample. 
These are: a) Obtaining accurate Z values, b) Con-
verting the Z values to an appropriate function of 
9 or d, nd c) Combining t he experimental data 
of the various lines in such a way as to obtain the 
best lattice parameters from the available data. 
These topics will be discussed in turn. 
a) Calibration and film measurement 
The calibration scheme devised is based upon 
relating the position of fiducial points on the 
camera body to the diffraction pattern of a stan-
dard substance whose lattice dimensions are known 
with a high degree of accuracy. The selection . of 
a standard proved some hat of a problem. Ideally 
a substance in the isometric system would have 
been preferred, but it was found that those whose 
cell constants have been determined accurately 
and which can be readily obtained in a state of 
purity either have small unit cells or else non 
primitive lattices so that the number of 10 angle 
reflections is small. Accordingly a mixture of 
.R. potassium chloride and optical quality 
calcite (Mg free) was used instead. 
Between them these substances yielded more 
than a dozen usable lines up to Z = 2.3, and the 
existing data on the precise d spacings of these 
lines(1,2)were more than adequate for the purpose 
of cali bration. 
The fol owing paragraphs in this section 
detail tl e calibration of the 'experimental model' 
camera used in most of the subsequent work reported 
in this thesis. The same basic procedure as used 
also for the later camera. 
The fiducial or calibration points of this 
in trument were made by drilling four very small 
(nu ber 80 drill) 'lOles tilrougl1 tile side of the 
canera body. Two of these holes ere very near 
tot (: sp c1: en 4 l ane posi ti ons on the tvo 
sr'r IT rocused areas of the geometry and the 
ot~ r two were ap.roxi ately four i1ches ffilay , 
also on LIe s'larlly focused areas . 
T.lC 1 01 Q '\ e £i 1 ed ,,1 tIl blaci ,'a.' , and 
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r rays \ler used to ex ose t'le "i . unterleatL 
prior to reeo1' 1 1'7 tie ifl.r' ction ciiagram of the 
s~eci en. 
ter proces"ing , t'~e fi 110 v'as ric ane' 
store for a day . he two si.arply focused areas 
"ere tile. trL ed may [U1 taped to aLi glass 
s ectrograp: ic pI te ... ·icronloto eter tracil1gs 
'ere rn 'e usil10 a Jarrel-. sh s") ,ctrograph 
reacer , t.e film being carefully set so that it 
'as SCal ec i a straig ... t line centered bet ;een 
tlle i'1itial anI fi £11 calibratiol Oilts 01 e c •• 
s tri . 
T Ie distances 0 t..e c. arts produced 1.:ere 
I e' ~lr d fror::l tie first «(1Jproxi ately Z = 0) 
c libration noint to each of the diffraction lines 
to t e econ calibration point for eaCl s rip , 
and t'lC correspo ding values fro tl e t , 0 strips 
\,,rere adde together nd e. reseed as a fraction 
of thc total distance b t{e n t e c~li ration 
point. 
Tl e observe values .ere t. en treated as 
functi ons of the '~no. 1 Z values and. \ 'ere used in 
so' vi '1£ the equa ti on 
to find 
0 ] e' s t 
In 
at , LJ 
C Of!: bi p 
D Z = a + m(IT) 
f 
t:le be~t valucs 
::-qu r r s. 
equati 011 3 . 1 
of a 
in 
is cot29 a~ revious 
E u2.ti on 3.1 
and m by t c .. e thoe 
the follo\, in l::> tabular 
r e:ine 3. is "he , 
is Jlaccm nt in the positi ns of the 
fir t fiducial point with regar to tIle specimen 
l~ ne , J is t e Z qui Tale Ice 0 f tLc s1.Lullled 
disti!llCe b t .cen the calibration oi Its on the 
t,'o stri s of fiL , ;)1 is the distE'nce from the 
first calibra.tion oint to a given line 011 tile 
record from tIe irst strip of fil. , Vi) tIe 
'-' 
correspol1 ing distance for th s cona strip , ,. d 
D the sU,u ed value of D 1+D 2 • 
Df is t le fiducial di stance , the Rum of the 
distances from the first calibratioll point to 
the second , on t:le carts re resc tins t e two 
film stri)s . 
TIe data used in the calibration are listed 
in Table 3.1, on tIc ~ollowing page , and lead 
to the equations 
2: DI D • 
a = = - . 0089 
and 
m = 
2: /.; f . "Z - 14Z ZLJ I~ f 
= 3 t 1177 
(Z ID f )2 - 1~~(uIJf)2 
quution 3 . 3 
In tile ..... ctual lcasure cut of a filt. for lattice 
pa.ra ctcr et linations tI}(;reforc the value 
D/Df is foun for caCll lil e , tl is is . ulti. lied 
by 3. 177 , fo110,,"i g '··lich . 9 is ubtr ..... c:ted . 
TIe result is Z for t'le line. 
The fi t of the e :pe ri men tal points to the 
cast squn es ine (figure 3 . 1) illustr tcs 
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t Ie a") ar n t lacl~ of sys tema. tic c l'rors as lli scus::; 
in the pre ri us c· aptcr . 
T Ie folIo in"" p.lysic,- I COllstc Its I.'e ~ used 
in tIC c li)rat'oI1 : 
Coppcr uvelen cr tl1 (.eiohted hlCrul) .. . 1 . 519.R 
0: 
1 pa.ralcter at 26 0 C ................ . 6 . 2931 ~ 
Calcite o aramcters ~ t 26 C, a ... . . . . .. ~ . 989 
o 
c .. .. ... 1 7. 62 
Line Z Value D1 D2 D D/Df (DID )2 f ZD/Df 
KCl 400 0608 11.27 11.21 22.48 .1802 003247 .1096 
Calcite 212 .638 11.80 11.80 23.60 .1892 .03579 .1207 
Calcite 211 0659 12.22 12.15 24.37 .1954 003818 .1288 
KCl 222 0832 15044- 15032 30.76 .24-66 .06081 .2052 
Calcite 116 .883 16027 16.25 32.52 .2607 .06796 02302 
Calcite 108 .915 16083 16.82 33.65 .2697 .07273 02468 
Calcite 204 0927 17007 17.07 34.14- .2737 .07491 02537 
Calcite 202 10065 19.63 19.65 39028 .3149 .09916 .3353 
KCl 220 1.168 21.51 21.48 42.99 .3446 .11874 04025 
Calcite 113 10216 22.33 22.38 44.71 .3584 012845 .4358 
Calcite 110 10377 25.24 25.26 50.50 .4048 .16386 .5574 
Calcite 104 10773 32.53 32.65 65018 05225 .27300 .9264 
KCl 200 10852 34.00 34.06 68.06 05456 029767 1.0104 
Calcite 102 2.351 42090 43.10 86.00 .6894 047527 1.6208 
End calib. pt. 61.70 63.05 124.75 
~ Z = 160264 2. (D/Df )2 = 19.3900 
D/Df = 4.7957 Z zD/Df :: 605836 
TABLE 301 l\) OJ 
Calibration data and least squares terms 
b) Conversion of Z value~ to otIer functions 
... 
TIe fUlctio cot2 is oorl" suited for 
~ 
c.i rcct u e it o t cl~stallo~raphic calcul~tions 
sinc eq atiOl s of relative co. lexity a ... c i -
vo vcd in (eriving cc ll ara. eters. It is 
accordln ly ex: cdicnt to convert t'le Z values 
o t .incd from t e fi 1.s to more rcadi ly usable 
functi ons . In th e r . est stages of 'or ~ .i t 
tile coa~ial ca era, clue cre co verteu to &, 
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t pn to sin& , nnd t en to sin 2 <= for use in Co len ' s 
analytical least s U res procedure(3) mt t ds 
rov d gcn rally uns~tlsfactory due to t' e number 
of st ps involve~ an to t.. e loss in accuracy 
accompanying eaCl ste rt r orc , ~fter tIe 
favourable error characteristics of tD co.;ial 
ca era er inve tigatc r , it b Ja clear that 
t e ra ley- ~y e trapol:l ion( ) :lic' is n ilteg-
4al featu 'e of 'ohcn ' s et 0' , as u neces ary 
al un 'arrantec , _~~ing it desir bl to 0 ify 
t e p ocedure in obtaining lat ic~ para 2t r 
fro t d t· . 
Teet 0 vise (cover d in the next 
c ti on) r u 'S t .. at t' e e. rL c1.ta1 c.t ... > be 
rcs t to t'le crystal ' s 
rccinrocal lat i e for eac. line rather t [1.,1 in 
ter.s asc u on the ar,...-le of diffraction of the 
d"rect attice. T1 table de~igne to cco. plish 
his cony , ion C- pe c.L: I) :a r ared by 
calculating cor Z . 
') 
(l/C,,'''') v<..l es 
for 'o.d .. ' tely fi ·c 11m rc poL~ts u to 
z " .... \ iell \ 'e t en lottcd on l' .Lbe cale = v.o , 
l' he fi.nal v lue of at . C 1 incremc ts 
of \.er ti en r a of 0 t e grap 18 CUl tai)Ulated, 
Tabl s of d a a ..Lunctio 1 of Z I ere prep 'ed 
in sL ilar .3.1LICr for use in i I tification 
or:.:, T' csc t LIes a'c contain clldL· II, 
S ecial t bles arc ot r~quirc~ lowcver or 
t he carr lat· on a coa' al pm.der otogr p s 
\.'it )ebyc -
rotatio p! 
avclc 10"t 1 i 
ogr IS 
t e s 
tograpls or oscil atio / 
rovideJ t ,'"'t til 
i all c scs . 
r y 
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By referencc to figure . - , ,,'. i c e icts tIle t sual 
~r 'a,lger.!e It of a cr tal i 1 a rot ti on or oscilla-
tion gOlli 0 eter , t IC C!or clatio is 
(' eri ved .... s ..lollo c.' • 0:> • 
fi 1 cylln'c; ( ) 0 uni t radius is el' ,i t 1 
its a_-is coinci It "i t:~ tea is of crystal rotation 
or occi 1 < tio (_) '111' erpendicu lar to t. e pri ary 
tea. (:1). !Jif r ct';"on occur , 1'0 uci g a. ot 
on t e ;i1. , loc tee' at a istn.nce. (. ea 'ured on the 
fIattclc fi1. fro£1 t' vertic' 1 )is ctor and a 
dista ce y fro t e .LiLI equator . ~ lC lengt s of 
reI vant lin ~ in figure u . 2 a 'e oe n _- r Co e i 
tel IS 0 f . and an i t i ~ e n t lilt 
Z = cos x qU3tioll 3 . 4 I ,2 2 
'-I In x + y 
1.. e cor 'elatiol tee. lique is illustrated by 
e on~idering a ta roo C.e rot ion di gra. of a 
e ry s tal 0... : • a \J 1: r 0 I' t. 2 2 ~ mily of reflection 
using u - radiation 
a 
1d 3.0 cm (radius) U ic~ 
g on i 0 e t e r , t e ots ~ppea~ as si 0, in figure 0 . 3. 
("<11C t' e ca. ,1" ra ius i 
. r c centi eter , 
1.75 c = .S83 ra .... ~; si .. ~ = • t:J COSX = .835, 
The 'lcig: t a ov e equ' to' of 
('. , or . 1 tel's of t (' raci.ius 
pot is 1 . 5 
lity, y= . G50. 
t' e"e ·ore Z= J. = .980 
e value of Z202 calculate fro tie cell size is . 083 
The eorrelrtion roce ure is se n to b in'c 
o cryst 1 align I nt a maybe lse "it'lSJOtS 
on n' ayer Ii e ev n fro gros~Iy i set sin~I 
cry t IE' , or fro po, del' ... hotoorc p'lS from a ebye -




thOUgl .y~te atie error~ can b reduced to 
a v ry 10. level ith til eo"xial c. era , it is 
vert 1 ~ p y~ically i Qcsible to cas r tw 
ac t z . Lie of < i 'en ILl'" on th fi 1m , all( any 
r II '-. ul' !lcnt !lust t'lcrefore contain a COL')O lent 
o error. In iicc , if OI'Julc,r ista-nin 
m urin lin o sit i OIL' , t 1 i S 1'1' 0 r 'i led u to 
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" 1'0 ir..~ off", bot 1 in ea. uring t'le fi 1m and in 
c onvert ing fill measurements to Zane alues. 
'or on line on the film the Z value ~af e slightly 
too 11igh , for another it : ay be .,lig'ltly too low . 
If these t 0 line~ represent reflections lmvin~ , for 
e_;:am Ie , a high h indc. in t 1, fi rst case and 
hi"h ( infc_ in t~e second , then tl values of t e 
lattice arameter8 dcducible fro t esc lines will 
be a,Lecte 0 the. t t 1e ap arent value of a 0 :i 11 
be too large, an t. c; t of b 0 too s all. nly ','hen 
the 11 , 1_ alU 1 alues of t e t,"O lin s arc vcry h , 
nearly e (llal 'i 1 t ere be ef:eetivc cC'neellation 
o 0.1, error by tle ot1er. 
_~s this ty e 0 en'or is r:1.n( o. i nature , it 
can be a r 0 ae L b ~ tat i s tic a 1 I!:. e an s , a, d i tis 
11 that t'.P. ini tial a i g; toget er of t'le t ,'0 
ill asure en ts irom t 1C tro si es of t Ie 
is lel)ful i t'is r F ect , as is Llso t e 
use of aata "r m a . any linee- a~ pos i c.The 
meti od of Ie st s .u"'res provides a rea y s for 
t! 0' ining eX1)eri ental (['t~ from rw.ny ines in sue'l 
c.- .ay t lilt ran'om errors are rc eed. hy .::l. 9t tistieal 
proce~ so t at thc "best" or ,ost li'-ely results 
".re obtaineJ lie. are .ost co.lsist lit '-it. t'le 
atn ta-cn a~ a : 0 e, 
The derivation 0_ t' e met.od used to determine 
the tel's of ort or 10~lbic crystals 
is as follo,7s : 
. 0 r an y set 0 f 1 a t tic elan e s , tIe i 11 t e rp 1 an a r 
s.<lci :::> d is r latc to t € cell cOlstants [I.nd 
cry,'te Iloora)hic i 1 ices by t'IC C.- rcssion ( 3) 
1 
= 
(~~ ., .! 2) -1 ., "-he c u h1-1 = + ~2 + Ta.~i 11f; l' ci rocalC' , t) • c .... 
1 2 
., ,., 
/ 2 '"' 1-1 dIlle) = 11k 1 = 2 + ~2 + ,., '" a c 
For simplification , t'le terms 'X , B , T , ana 
_ re i t rod u c c , t c s be i 11 ' e fin e ,., s 
B , C , 
C") 
i / n 2 '-a = 1 = 
0 2 B 1/b2 = k = 
Y 1 2 C i/c 2 = = 
and , using t' is 1 otntio11 , it is seen t'lat 
= + 3E + YC 
but coince any observed value of ~ ,ill contain an 
e lemen t of ran or error L , 
obs hkl = a + ~n + YC + 6 
earranging 11u squaring , for ob erve ~ vu.luf's , 
2= Q2+ a2~2+ S2B2+ Y2C2 - 2 :c -2)lj -~~ ·C 
+ 2'L B + 2'1: ~i'C + 2~ nyC 
Hffere Iti ti b it. res ect to , :i3 , an C , re~ 
" ~a G 2 2r('(C 21:0£ 0 - + = 
') 
2'"'-B 2'"' + 2:x + 2~YC = 0 
2Y 2C 21" + 2'Y"( + 2 Y = 0 
ence , for a . rie~ of observations , 
2 B CZaY ZaQ "C "I- + 
') 
E .... 13 ~ + CIS + CZ~Y = ZB 
') 
,.,~ ..... 
v'" + + ru:BY = -Q 
t~ , 
AD ot = 2 
C") (Z"( Z _13 ~y ~Y Zai- 2a Zu '5' -'- ) + .... 
)2 ') Zp2 ) - ( .s ( ( .... Zo:~ .,~ LeeI' Z',{ + oJ .. .... + 
ED' = 2 
..., 
(ZaY ... BY 2 Q + 2-(3 ZY L., i' t" ~a 2;~ LI '\ ... 
2 <) " 
- ( .... " ZY + Zr( Zau Zi ~ + ZI3 Xi.: ( ) .::. 
CD" = 
..., z~2 ( .... IYy ZB Z (8 ZfY Za Z(( '- ZY ) .... a + + 
f"\ 
(1; tb) 2 " -(Lla c:. ZBY ZB ZY ZetY ZC" Zrl' ) + + 
D~= ( 2 (LI 2 '1 Zy2 ) Y Zrv 8 IY) Za ... ~ + .... 
( 1 ..., C") C") C") Z')- 2 (Z _(' ) 2 ) - - (Ll LJY)~ + Z '"'(.., Y)'"' + 
( J'is the deter inant of the sys teL1) 
ectively 
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F ctoring out the ter containing t e eX}) ri. ntal 
uanti tics Z ,.:. ~) , lld Y results in t 1e e uations 
( .:. I, 2 
') ') ( ~ )2) . -'"' ( .:.(,'Y)"') LS "( ~o:y Zo:G = .:.1 - + -
+ :y~ ( 1:0:(3 Z0Y - 1~!Y L: ) 2) 
~ !Q ( u('( ~y2) L:~ ( 2~.2 (- .... TID = 1: W( - L: B + • ~'Y':'1 - .:.- ) '") 
L:"". ( .:.rx~ 1>( 2 ) + ,,0: " .) 
C 2: !-( ( L. "'l ""BY ~a"( ') Z' 0. .Y 2: '( ) ~o: 2 2) = - + -
r ( L.O: 2 2 
n 
+ 2: , - (""~ ) ~) uations .., -<J . b 
It .ill he noted t nt of t e nine coef icie ts 
of La. , ~ . , rul Z~ "' .scv ral arc t' e sa e so t lc.::. t 
on ,r QL C:";'~_er nt Oues 11 c' b calcu "'ted. J 
The lattice etcrs arc obtaine by t e i pIe 
- /~: 
Thc UfC 0" tIC c e uations wil b c.olstrate 
in fol O"'i11'; c· t rs. 
s 
11 ti 0 1 i rid"s al crror i_l to 
t '0 CL tcgori es , syst ' .. otic .1.n rm do ' ep r i 19 , 
tl ) on r t . o lrc 0 " error is in'lCrent ill 
t: c p aratu or \~ ctIcr it is l l C 
to I' ctor bL se U)Ol prolriJi ity an' U lQl1 
o Jscrv tion . 
In t1 et r 1. I tion of Intticc para ... ctcrs 
r I t typ of 
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orror may ~e involved ~o 0 effect i si,ultaneously 
sye tcma tic an ran om , 1 t. 1 s occurs . lell t c 
apnarent position of a diffraction line diffcrs 
fro~ its true or theorctical osition becaus of 
its close pro.~.ity to anot cr line. If it la ens 
t 1a t t\ 0 re n lef' t.: ons fro1 di f e "Cll t P lanes ave 
ncarly the same value of 6 t~en a certain amou.t 
o~ ovcrla ~.ill oecu. , 'it t e re ult that t e 
{i ll~ record ay s 10 ... ·,' L.. ... i gle Ii e renresenting 
tIlc mcrger 0 botl 1'e lecti ons. vel i t lC lines 
arc np'1ar ntly rcsolve , t e C" positions. ay be 
af ccted so t at t'ley appeE'r closer togetl1er t an 
tIl y soul be. 
This nc not be con·ninca to r flections ., 1c 1 
dre themselves viRible on t e fil reflec ti on 
, .0'" e ,t ru c t u re a p 1 i t u ' e i s too . .u~ 11 to all 0 ' i t 
to rcgister alon on t.e filL un'or a ~iven set of 
condition'" . / nevert eless af ect t e ositiol 0 
a nc~ rby T ea' Ii e on tl fi 1 i tl e tl,O re 
9U ficieltly close toget er. 
Tlis )roblc .. can Je co pIe.: if t J.e lattice 
9 • ctry is 10 en one or • ore o~ L.e irect cell 
e LCs is lar~c . uc c ce sUJerposition €co~es 
1 ss "i 0'1 S for 101 c. 1 ~10 lin~s sinc fe er plancs 
can ave cloc.-ely si i lar d s o.cin.;!=; , so in . ctice 
t ifficulties 'e to 1 s 'ste .c tic-rall('o ' errors 
a. cscribc be in·'.ize by ju iciously 
lcctin~ 10 l ~le lines ~lie are isolateu from 
o L:.ers for, 1 i c 1 t.l structure 
a ) )'e i b lc . 
plitu es . OJ' be 
his 'as 
o c i bc in t' 
i all lat ic !)al' ,net l' 'orl' 
subs quent ~ections . 
he met10 of least squares , as 
for c bi (' , te tragona l , Ie. 'a~onal ort lOr o. bi e 
c ry ~ tc 1 , . bel II b 1 i s i e L 
1c1'ican i cr, ogist , va!. 
nd 
5 , 1~85 (196 ) 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
SOLID SOLUTIONS IN THE ORTHORHOMBIC SULPHUR LATTICE 
OF SULPHUR-SELENIUM AND SULPHUR-TELL,URIUM COMPOUNDS 
Preliminary work 
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As sulphur and selenium are very similar in atomic 
size and valency, and as both elements are known to 
exist in allotropes involving eight membered rings, an 
interesting point arises as to whether mixed molecules of 
a similar nature can be f ormed. 
No firm conclusions regarding this can be drawn from 
the existing literature since (with a few note orthy except-
ions to be referred to later) previous studies involving 
sulphur-selenium compounds have been concerned either with 
their alleged anti-dandrutf properties in shampoos, or else 
consist of phase rule studies carried out in the last cen-
tury under apparently non equilibrium conditions, a con-
sequence ot the extraordinary tendency of many of the liquid 
and solid forms of sulphur and selenium to exist for long 
periods of time in a metastable condition. 
Accordingly a fresh approach, free of restrictions of 
chemical and pbysical equilibrium, as undertaken to explore 
the possibilities ot preparing eight membered ring comp-
ounds containing SUlphur and selenium. 
A preliminary experiment yielded encouraging results. 
hen a mixture containing ninety atomic percent sulphur and 
ten atomic percent selenium was heated strongly under 
vacuum, it was found that the original selenium pbase,'met-
allic' or hexagonal torm, vanished, and that upon cooling 
a uniform reddish brown mass was formed, similar to plastic 
SUlphur in its properties. Plastic sulphur consists primar-
ily of long chains of SUlphur atoms(1) hence it appeared 
that a structure containing mixed chains had been tormed. 
tter a period ot time the plastiC mass became hard, 
and when treated with carbon disulphide it dissolved. 
Evaporation of the carbon disulphide yielded a crystalline 
product which varied in colour from red through various 
shades ot orange to yello • 
Halla, Bosch and Mehl(2,3) claimed to have found 
extensive mutual solubility between Se 8 and S8 rings in 
the cr-Se structure (monocl i nic) as ell as in the cr and Y 
SUlphur structures (orthorhombic and monoclinic, respect-
ively) and in view of this it was not possible at this early 
stage to state that the crystalline material contained 
8 
mixed molecules since it appeared possible that Se 8 
rings might have been formed during the breakdown of the 
plastic structure, and that the coloured crystals formed 
could have been one or more solid solution phases of 
Se 8 and S8. 
Under microscopic examination it was noted that the 
orange coloured crystals were the predonimnant phase, but 
that small red crystals ere present as well, in addition 
to a residue of sulphur. 
As sulphur had been present in excess of the amount 
required for the formation of even the lightest possible 
eight-membered-ring compound, SeS7 , it was a likely 
contaminant in the coloured crystalline products, and a 
fractional crystallization was undertaken to remove it. 
At room temperature the solubility of sulphur as 
found to be 18 grams per liter of benzene, hence if 1.8 
grams of the coloured crystalline material were to be 
dissolved per one hundred milliliters of hot benzene, and 
the solution cooled, any solid produced should be largely 
free of S8. en this s done, it was noted that the 
red crystals appeared to be practically insoluble in the 
benzene, and that upon cooling the solution, long,orange 
needles were formed, similar in appearance to those 
shown in plate 4.1. Laue photographs showed these crystals 
to be monoclinic, and a powder photograph showed them to 
be i omorphous ith Y-SuIPhur(4~ 
Evaporation of the mother liquor produced more orange 
coloured crystals (plate 4.2b) but these were tabular in 
shape, very similar in appearance to crystals of ortho-
rhombic sulphur. These orange coloured crystals obtained 
from the mother liquor were labelled as sample BA and 
will be discussed further in later sections. Powder photo-
graphs showed this material to be isomorphous with a-sul-
phur as expected, but corresponding powder lines had sig-
nificantly larger Z values than those observed with pure 
SUlphur, indicating a substantially larger unit cell. 
The fact that a substantial portion of the fusion 
product could thus be recrystallized from benzene sol-
ution tended to rule out the pos ibility that the mater-
i I was merely a solid solution of S8 and Sea rings, for 
red selenium 1s virtually insoluble in benzene and it 
appeared unlikely that the presence of limited amounts 
of S8 1n the same solution could increase this solubility 
to any marked degree. 
This was a vital point ho ever, inasmuch as it was 
hoped to show the existence of any mixed molecules by 
the effect produced on the a-sulphur cell Size, and it 
was therefore felt essential to be sure that any 
such effect was not explainable on the basis of 
solid solution involving Se 8 rings instead. 
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This appeared to be a di sti,nct possi bili ty in 
view of the results of Balla and co-workers referred 
to earlier, which indicated that up to 3.05 atomic 
percent selenium (as Se8 ) may be incorporated in the 
a-sulphur lattice, accompanied by a large increase in 
the unit cell size. 
The lattice parameter measurements of solid 
solutions in a-SUlphur were accordingly initiated by 
considering the system S8-seS' 
General scheme for the measurement of lattice 
parameters of a-sulphur solid solutions 
The diffraction pattern of orthorhombic sulphur 
as recorded by the coaxial camera (plate 2.3) shows 
over forty indexable lines, but of these several are 
too faint to be expected to be recorded consistently, 
others are too close together, and others have indices 
which are not well suited for the measurement of 
all cell parameters. In this latter regard the small 
size of the reciprocal cell constant c~ brings about, 
typically speaking, large I indices for many of the 
reflections even in the low angle range under consid-
eration, making it necessary to select carefully only 
those lines whose pOSitions are determined by all three 
cell parameters and not primarily by the c parameter 
alone. 
All factors taken into account, it was felt that 
the lines best suited for use were those from the 
following planes: 
220 133 206 044 
131 026 313 317 
222 311 135 602 
The constants in the master least squares 
equations for these reflections (in the form of 
equations 3.5 derived in the preceding chapter) are 
set up as shown in table 4.1. 
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T .. TILE 4 . 1 
ctermination or constants for master equati ons 
(3 y 2 hl{l a ex ~2 y2 al3 aY BY 
220 -1 4 0 16 16 0 16 0 0 
131 1 9 1 1 81 1 0 1 9 
222 1: 4 1 16 16 16 256 256 25G 
133 1 9 1 81 81 0 9 81 
026 4 36 0 1G 129G 0 0 1~4 
311 0 1 1 81 1 1 9 9 1 
20G 0 36 16 0 1296 0 1 L!4 0 
313 0 1 9 81 1 81 0 81 9 
105 1 9 25 1 81 625 9 25 225 
04 0 16 1G 0 256 25G 0 0 25G 
317 0 1 49 81 1 2401 9 441 49 
602 36 4 1296 0 1G 0 111 0 
~a 2 1590 Z'1 3 8 6 = = 
~B2= 550 ~tf( = 870 
2 6070 ~ /'( 790 .:.Y = = 
IIel1Qe 
;~.,.= o:Q(2 , 714 , LO) + ~" ~ (1 G 5 , 2 80 ) - ~YQ(410 , 56C) 
D ,; = ~ ~ (16;) , :2 SC ) + 2. • ( b , S 9 1 , 100 ) - Zy (1 , 131 , :28 
t;,,).7 =-Za (410 , 560) 
- Z8 (1 , 1 S 1 , 280 ) + Zy (867 , 104:) 
.J" = 3 , 972 , 02:2 , 880 
.l!jguations L  1 
1 sample calculation applying thcse equations 
is s110nl in table . 2 , using t e data frolll ..... sa pIe 
of UtC 'X-sulphur , leCOrte on filo "P" . 
or hI • ",urin'" thc lines , thc film was taped to a 
clear cctrograph plate , aud SCc3.J.ll d by a n icro hotOi eter 
to pr Cuce a chart about t,;o feet 101g . Th charts 
"or r easur as d sc ri be ill tl1 previ OllS ci!apter , 
and valu so· Z cre obtaine' for each of the sul''llmr 
lilCS , as.e as for tLe lines of 'el , w1ich ... d 
b cen as a in tl.: rnal cllcclc on tllC c OllStEUlCY 
o s eci lell posi ti olling . 
The v es 0 Z so obt, ined vere t:l11 conv rted 
to val'll s by the usc of tab es , and the products 
1"'(\ , BQ , and Y calcul~t for each reflection , anti 
th Jl'oducts "ere tll n cOll1bin d for all r .rlecti ons 
too bt. in Z"(. I Z B ~ , and ~'Y • 
hkl D1 D2 D 3.4177 DIDf z Q aQ ~Q YQ 
220 45009 45.58 90067 2.497 20489 00606 .2424 02424 0 
131 43.32 43.80 87.12 2.399 2.391 .0651 .0651 .5859 .0651 
222 42.58 43 000 85.58 2.357 2.349 00672 .2688 .2688 .2688 
133 38.94 39025 78019 20153 2.145 00788 .0788 .7092 .7092 
026 37.48 37072 75.20 20071 2.063 00843 0 .3372 3.0348 
311 36007 36.31 72038 1.993 10986 .0900 .8100 . 0900 00900 
206 34.57 34.79 69036 1.910 10902 00966 03864 0 3.4776 
313 33.18 33.44- 66062 10835 1.827 01033 .9297 .1033 .9297 
135 32.82 33006 65.88 1.814 1.806 01053 .1053 .9477 2.6325 
044 29080 29.92 59072 1.645 1.637 01234 0 1. 9744 1. 9744-
317 24.14- 24047 48.41 1.333 1.325 01699 1. 5291 01699 8.3251 
602 13.76 13075 27.51 .758 00750 .3362 12.1032 0 1.3448 
f 61.35 62076 124-. 11 
KCl 200 33066 33.89 67055 1.860 1.852 
KCl 220 21.30 21041 42.71 1.176 .b 168 
E aQ : 16.5188 ~~Q == 5.4288 ~YQ :: 22.8520 
TABLE 402 
~ 
Determination of lattice parameters for sample "F" ..... 
~: Z value'S for the sul)i1ur lines "ere obtained 
by i.lultiplying t e various D/Df values by the slope 
tcrm 3 . 4177 from equo..tiol1 3 . 3 , but in t1is an' 0..1 
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other lattice arameter deterlnil;Lations in t'lis chapter , 
the constant i!. "as applied from t e ositions of 
the ICCI lines rat ie' t; an fro ec_un.ti on 3.2 since 
it was not certain tlQt the sryecimen position 70uld 
remain t'le same over illflHy runs . The value for a never 
vari d significantly frocl .009 , sho~ing that th 
in t n1nl s tnnclard ,as unueces'" ary . 
Substituting the A.'"P~rirnental quantities ~a-l , ~BQ and 
t."( into equation ,1.1 , 
AD(r = 16 . 5188 x 2 , 714 , 400 + 5 . l 288 J~ 165 , 280 
- :2.8350 x 41C , 5GO = 36 , 353 , 878 
oob'= 16.5188 ." 165 , 280 + 5 . 4288 ," 8 , 391 , 100 
- 22 . 8250 x 1 , 181 , 280 = 2~ ,021 , 535 
CD~ = - 16. 518c3 x 410 , 560 - 5. 1288 xl , 181 , 280 
+ 22.8250 x 8G7 , 104 = 6 , 620 , 1G9 






J , 972 , 922 , SS( 
36 , 353 , 878 
21 , 535 
= ) 109 . 281 
= -J165 . 39 
= .,/600 . 12 
o 
= 10 . 454 
= 12 . 860 R 
= 24 . 19 7 
03 tIe unit colI volume abc = 3 , 293'4 . 
It is se n that tilc general po icy ''''i tL r gard 
to ' rOlli Cin~ ofr ' of figur.s is to reae the line 
positio s to tle nearcst . 1 Cld , to convert thcse 
to Z valuc to three ecimal placos , to obtain I-om 
th sc v lues to four ccimal placc Q , ~n' to leave 
all otil r ' rouIllill b o ... f ' until tl conclusion of 
tIe least s uars calculation . 
It is .Lelt thct the cell volu os so obtaincc a c 
reliable t o four sigllifieant l.igure~ , heing in 
e.'cellent [1~r el.lCllt ,,1 til tl e best of rcc nt valuc~ 
etcr.1i'1ecl by bacle rE.flection ..reisselborg mctl ods ( ?) 
"'olid solubili.ty of Sc S in a - sulphur 
Sm )les sui table for pouder iffracti on studies 
I'.'er prepe-red by (ae-solving together '7eig,hcd amounts 
(to ~ iO.l . icrobalance) of 58 and Se S in carbon 
uisulnllidc , an' recrystallizinb by slo, eva oration . 
J t the co. enccment 0'" visiblc cryc·tal ization t:le 
material las gro~nd vigorously so thrt , if solid 
solution Y,as occuring , the crystals fOI Iled ,:ould 
1 (; V"" a uniforI cor posi tion an woul' not bc enric1led 
"'c at t~le ccntrc an' dcplcted i 
8 
it to ar 
out e iC" e . .1 fil ower t:1US nro( ucc( , 
a penrcd LO.,lOg nc ous under 40x n agLli fi ca ti Oll . 
tile. 
Lcnti 0 1e' before , at tl is tn.gc it ','dS not 
leno" 'letl r t'le co['}'i<1l car era "oul( retain its 
cctlibration ch~ rnctc i tics over's ries 0'" rUl s , 
a smnll anotll1t , rou hly tcn e 'cei1t , 0.1. pota. ,.ium 
chloride ,:as;::'( cd to the. a,. les as an l.lltcrl1al 
c .cc on tll can 1" erIor nce . 
T.le 1 -e - u) co po .... i tions 0 ... the SS- se S sa 1 lcs 
ti.US prepnr (exc lu ~in~ tile • CI) are Ii s tee' i 1 
t:Lble 4.3 . 
T BLE '1.3 
Co )osition of S8 - SeS ixtur s 
't . Ss (g) ·:t . Se b C" ) mol ,0 SeS 
. 03 0 . Cv:Jl .1.1 
D . 02GO . 0051 7. 
. 147 . C 02 0 . 7 
. ome 0 0 
. 0155 . 0127 <) . 9 t:.. 
.. ' ~ 01. 0 0 
E::r )O,"'nrc s of four lours ' rc U~ e , i tL. fi 1 tel' 
1'a iatioll , run i n~ t 1C gcn rator at 45 I~ r, is rua ~ 
The"" V· luc r cor from these films arc l istc 
in ti bl 4. .'i tll the cell elil n:ions obtaine 
4 3 
fro 1 tl ell. Th (lat .. fro.: f'ample D is inclu( c Iso . 
Sample A B C D E F BA 
h k 1 
220 2.482 2.484 2.484 20488 2.492 2.489 2.495 
131 20390 2.387 20389 2.392 2.393 2.391 2.400 
222 2.343 2.341 2.344 2.348 20348 20349 2.352 
133 2.146 2.145 2.145 2.149 2.150 2.145 2.160 
026 2.062 2. 062 2.061 2.064 2.064 2.063 2.078 
311 1.984 1.983 1.981 1.986 10987 1.985 1.991 
206 10901 1.899 10900 10901 1.902 1.902 1.926 
313 10828 1.827 1.828 1.830 1.828 1. ~ 27 1.834 
135 1.807 1.807 1.807 1.808 10803 1.806 1.822 
044 1.638 1.638 1.639 1.639 1.637 1.631 1.653 
317 1.324 1.326 1.325 10321 1.324 10325 1.337 
602 .749 0749 .752 .749 .750 .750 0760 
a 10.446 10.446 100461 100448 100455 10.454 10.513 
b 12.863 12.856 12.865 12.884 120870 12.860 12.927 
c 24.496 24.516 24.478 24.461 24.478 24.497 24.717 
abc 3,29105 3,292.3 3,294.3 3,292.7 3,293.6 3,293.4 3,359.1 
~ 
TABL~ 4.4 ~ 
Z values and unit cell data, Se8 - S8 series 
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It is se 1 that t lere is no significwlt iucrca e 
in ccl size [l.C'COI pn.nyill['; inc 'easin~ elc liu con-
tent , inc..ie:atin!?; hat Se 8 is insoluble in the 
'x-8ul)lUr lattic~ -' dircct contra"ctiol of the 
earlier rc ultR of L 1 nd co: orl{crs. (~ on e"'ar in-
ation of tl e et 40 uc:;ed by ti e earlier :'or' ere-
it becale aJ_arent that tl.is .as not surpr1pir'c." ::'or 
ClOir Jroce ure , if not L; c. 'orst 0 11>le , as clo.;,e 
t 0 1) C i 1 g so . ~ s ~ 11 b 1 e po, e r 1 i 11 E; , t e 111 , ,:1 t 1 
e- = 5 . 75 0 , \;a I caslr,' frou a Ueu)e-<""e:herr r film , 
;:tnd by COl u1 ling its "i tIt e L ~"i a 1 at i 0 s 
. ensured 01. an optical 00 iOI ct~r , cell aru.leters 
,:ere obtai ea . ) 
10 le~c o~ tlc i oluhilit o~ ~eS in t ,c 
-x-fulp l:..lJ.~ lattice tIl l' fore inc'icJ.te that th 
e.qwnsion of tl lattice ,'hic ha be n obse.L're 
\', i tIl um~ Ie B FtlE 'irect evid c nor tl e e."i~tence 
of lLced cyclic 01 cules of tle typ Se 
Inv\... tigatio { olecul s 
"avillg .11mn tlat t e lut-t'e.. e . .: ,-.n ion hich 
lle be en obE' cry d a not c u to )oS Icc logica ly 
to tilE' questiol of rim ing "hat molccula.r s cci • 
had beell forme !hi c coul nd the ~-sul (r 
L tt ic s ) e e.. i all y ""i t'1 r n' I'd tot 1 e (~u est ion 
of 1e tl cr it \ ac: Oll or ulore t an Olle .. 0 CCll 1ar 
The general 
tIe r f e c t 01), e rv c c . 
)roach ado tc in invcstigating 
this W~ s to b t'lC sa.e as that u 'c in til .... cS-SS 
stu y ; , .. ray 
v ari OU. Ii "ttl1' 
uP'tion , to lot 
) loto~r[l,phs ,ere to Je t"l"el of 
on SUlphur an 1 tl e co I JOll Il1 in 
la tl ce C':¥UlL ion \ Ii il 
o currel' . T'le i Ii tin.:; uni t cC'11 i zo 0 n t c I-S 
piur I, V-ie shollld b sp 'cific for a given ~ eeies 
of ence coull be u d to distil1 0 uisll 
bt t, ,C11 r riou, .1C ber of tilL scries , if in fact 
scvcral membe rf, arc present . 
TIl \ve ' " oint of ~ tl.is ctpp roaC11 prov d to be 
the di f fi C'tll ty in olJtainin,g )U .4C t .• 
4 
co ) 0 tlll ' '" to b u 'cu. Ll.S st~ r Ll" teri~.ls 11 a..ci 19 
IJ It t,,·o .1 t od~' '.er fOUlle' \:' i c 1 coul 
1'0 ric 
"t is 'C ory .c.l)l c of tro SUC.l co. )OUl(~ , 
4 6 
T c )rcparatio ala stu'; of t e C co lOll ds 
.. ill he iSCllS e in co 'ulction .it! t'c st G.i s 
o t 1 ir "olid 0 ulJillti i! 
an selp-niu 
,erc fu~e' an re l.c in <'..11 e.'3.cuat tu' c , pIa t·· C 
C' fo·.c , . 1 n. r tot' t (' At i on c ~'l'cr , 
• 1 C cry, t 1 i z of . ( ci~ . en t 
o Ii ' if' (' 
oilin 
u,... · o.' rout .... tir· 1 
C00~ ~10. J to ro 
r o . { 
e1' 
, tc .\ .1. I 
er 
+ 1 t i 
" 
1 e 'ry t( L' 
1 r c o nt i olv 
C C' 0 uti on fl.l c, 1 l. 
. u on 
.0 it to 
t a're C'rf't Is 
u tr ... '11""te • u • 
...i t colo ... . 
<'t~ :::- 0'" rc 
. 
c c ic , 
S I to 1>e 
i . '- t ... c for 
'U t. at 
i or t JeSt. 
ot e t co' , 1 . b It ~ 
)0 ·t ut 1 ... 0,., co Ie ... 0 '1. t at 125 0 C. v, 
~ lubi ·t ~ t s 
i t ~ .... E i tJ C revious 
u 1 i IOU tc;, 0 n 
S i r 
b 
i OA a to ... c 
to o . i l', C t i 0 1. 
.1 of t' es les a in 
mit ccll at< .6. 
i .5 
oJO • 0 i tio 0 S ... L"t 'cs 
, t . t. riol % e S. 
5 • A 
28 5 8.3 




. 0 <) 
- 2 . A 
E 
. 1G2 12.0 
. 181 
. 0 19 5 . 7 
r- 202 ;J C 8 ,... _ . ... 
. 0173 . 128 2).9 
I 3 
.0 10 - 2 . 7 
T 
u 173 
.0 5 1 . 7 
Sample A B C D E F G H I J 
h k I 
220 2.503 2.498 2.498 2.504 20497 20492 2.487 2.495 2.486 2.484 
131 20404 2.399 20410 2.402 2.398 2.395 2.401 20388 2.388 
222 2.360 2.357 2.352 2.361 2.356 2.351 2.350 20354 2.345 2.345 
133 2.142 20154 20152 2.162 2.157 20153 2.149 2.146 20145 
026 2.086 2.071 2.069 2.081 2.076 2.070 20068 20077 2.062 2.063 
311 1.995 1.988 1.989 10995 10992 10990 1.988 1.993 1. 985 10984 
206 10917 10906 10905 1.918 1.911 1.908 1.904 1.911 1.904 1.904 
313 1.833 1.831 1.836 1.836 1.829 1.828 1.839 1.830 1.830 
135 1.814· 1.811 1.821 10815 1.811 1.808 1.810 1.810 
044 1.651 1.644 1.641 10650 1.646 1.640 1.640 1.652 1.641 1.641 
317 1.329 1.326 10327 1. 333 1.330 1.327 1.327 1.335 1.328 10328 
602 .755 0751 .752 0757 0754 0752 .750 .760 .752 .751 
a 10.460 10.464 10.499 10.479 10.464 10.455 10.462 10.458 
b 12.923 12.900 12.949 12.941 12.886 12.877 12.870 12.866 
c 240538 24.532 24.654 24.592 24,554 24,544 24.542 24.550 
* * * abc 3,316.9 3,311.5 3,351.7 3,334.9 3,310.8 3,304.3 3,304.5 3,303.3 
* Patterns showed two phases present. 
TABLE 406 ~ 
~ 
Z values and unit cell data for Se 4S4 - S8 series 
The cOJ.1position and unit cell volume data from 
t .... ble s ~ . 5 anc 4 . 6 are illustrated in figurc 1.1 . 
It is se n tlat there is a regulnr increas in 
tIe unit cell vo}uille 71th in reusing concentrati n 
o .:lC1S4 iL the sul~)l1ur 1 ttice until t.le s o id 
solution becoru s s, turate~ , at about scventeen mol 
perc 11 t Se 4 S 4 . 
Th li r iting unit cell volu. e at satur"tion is 
cOl:.c:.id r aLly les. than that foune' previously for 
48 
saf'ple BA , indicating that Se S'1: is not the 0 ly type of 
mixed molecule for.ed 0 crystal ization of the 
fusi on product . 
It us founa u on extraction in boling benzene 
of the so idifiecl roduct fro fusion .... ixtures con-
taining bet 'e n ten anc t 'enty atonic percent Se 
t h t tae charaeter ' stic proCluct :' ieh formed on the 
initial cooling of tiie solutiol consiste( of the 
long orn..~ge coloureu ne dIes P.1cntione earlier and 
illustratcd in late 4 .1. 
These cry t t Is showe sorue most intere~ting 
:i: atures. They elted sllar') ly anc ",it out a.narent 
d com osition at 1~1.50C , se 'eral de~recs higler than 
t 11c \ lIe 1 ting oin t o:i: any of tl.e su 1 lUI' allo trope s , 
c 11( tile ,olecular \'eit;. t dete-rilli at' ons indicatec.. 
the .r orr u la Sc 2S6 ' The so 1ubi Ii t in ben zene vras 
found to l)e 12.0 "'r~fiS ncr iter , as contrast d to 
• ' gran e I' 1 i t e r for S e 4 S 4 an 18 . C g rc.r s c r 1 i t e 
for, 8 (.:::.11 at room telTIJernturc, 21 °c) . 
... 11 of t lis scemed. to in c~ ic ate tl at the. ater-
if 1 \. ~ a pure COIJpound , but 011 the other h ld its 
beh2viour in solution seeD.eL. to chow tl at t'lis was 
not the case, If the IlILte lial \erc a pure cO.lpound 
thel it should not be affectcc' by fractional cryst~l­
liz, tion, but '{hen this roces. \;'as carried out by 
heating 3n cooling in benzene it PelS Hoted j;hat 
the colour of tIl solid plKls e epcned \:i th eacl~ 
fractionation , finally to a r d colour ~iwilar to 
that of sC 4S4 .. ceompanying tilis was tIle pres nce of 
S8 in the mot'er liquor, all of which could be inter-
Jret d as ~howing that the alleged Se 2S6 was not a 




and S8 ' 
49 
T lis aT)}mrent contradiction, as rc.olved by 
notillg t hc bchaviour of t. e 1,- terial 0 reerystalli-
zation at roo tC'lTJerature: if t'le orange ncedles 
are d i ss olved in c a rbon c'isulDllide and t Ie solution 
eva')Qrated moderatcly rapidly't'7itl1in fifteen r'J i 1lU te s ) 
the original material is r generated , but if the 
eva oration i s very slow (over a period of 'leeks) 
the product is a spectacular overgrout. of S8 on Se S 
as sho.:n in ulate I • This indi cat es that Se 2sa is 
un s t a ble, deeo J osing to S8 a d Se 8. , witl subsequent 
'.Ie 
tIc Josi t iOll 0.1 t lese in t lC reverse or' er of their 
sou Ji i ty. 
I ea tin to havc t.e sa c CJ.. ~ect of 
d stroyi 19 t 1e com oun , thus e.:plainin&:; tHe ap_ arentl r 
ano. alous b laviour luring fraction 1 ~ry tal iz tion . 
at we 236 is in faet a iet'nct co pOUl_C: 'as 
confir c by t c study of t e so i solution 
o 10nooc a 
s ec; ens 
as i 1 t 
.1C 
in t h e 





iL -sulphur. T is ,. 
-
ca ric~ out \~i tl 
prep c <' ( e. 'a,: nc,- tn t .. e 
'" 
e er 
previous ~tuC:ies it. e ~ "-' AI • 
• If-
com. osi ti 015 0 ... t.lC C"a. 
. 
)lcs usc re 51 o\~ 
• 7 , a , t:l Z valu s a a unit ce 1 vo UIiWS 
fro. L c. in tC'..ble : . 8 . 
T. BLE ' . 7 
vO 'lJoc::::itiol of SS - Sc 2SG .. lLtul'C5 
, t . S (g) t.S ?S,,(o) 01 I e.Sr, 
... I 
'" J Ie 18 I C73 ') .... - '-. , 
.0158 . e. ')- 1 _0 . 
. ~lS5 1 3.8 
1 G . e ~ ... .5 . "-
. 0 85 .0 .. , ~ vi) :3 ._ 
.Ol~3 G . 0 
..... ') 




Sample A B C D E F G 
h k 1 
220 2.492 2.490 2.486 2.489 2.490 20499 2.500 
131 2.400 2.393 2.391 2.390 20398 2.407 2.407 
222 2.354 20347 2.346 20345 2.349 2.355 20356 
133 20154 20147 2.146 2.146 2.155 20161 2.162 
026 20072 20066 20063 20069 2.074 2.085 2.083 
311 1.989 1.987 1.986 10984 1.988 10995 10994 
206 1.910 10904 10903 10903 1.911 10915 10916 
313 10834 1.829 10828 1.830 1.832 1.836 1.835 
135 10815 10810 10810 10813 10816 1.820 10818 
044 1.646 1.640 10640 1.643 10651 1.645 1.654 
317 1.330 1.327 10326 1.329 10336 10355 1.354 
602 
.752 .753 .752 .755 .761 .763 .763 
a 10.493 10.471 100462 10.482 10.519 10.532 10.534 
b 12.911 12.874 12.874 12.882 120914 120904 120907 
c 24.606 24.518 24.504 24.538 240621 24.908 24.879 
abc 3,333.5 3,30501 3,300.4 3,31303 3,344.6 3,38501 3,38206 
TABLE 4.8 C1l 




Tll co_)osit ' o ane" u it cell .rolu .. le c;. ... t ~ro 
. 7 and . 8 are illustratcd i figure . 1 . 
It is ~ccn that a .ue larg r lattice c.rnaneion 
occurs than , as tIle ca,'c , i th Sc 4 S • , confir i le t:lat 
Se 2 S6 i!=; a di ti ct co pound ald not ,1 soli solutio 
p'l,SC co ltaLlin~ Se S a 1 ' S8 ' 
;/;: 
determinations 
CdC ieal an""lYf'i C 0 ~ <:'ul .lUr- scleniur.1 co poun s 
is COl lie tel b r the imil rity of tIl e1. .Ji t Y of 
t'1 se t\'o Ie t <"' 2J1U thi s c~ use a. ce rtaLl 
of unc rtai ty reg~r in tIe validity of t 
anc lyt1cal results , 3.'~in.; it csirahle to obtrin 
an indc end nt cll c on t e cOl.position of SUC:l 
matcria s. 
1 t'lOU(' 1 C i C' Y s1 .i 1<: , ul ur an se len-
i u 1 ave 'e tl r'if erel.t ~to . .i.e eig ts , ,the 
to .. ic iuht on c:::eleni (73 . e S) ,) ino 0 'or t ice 
th t 0 suI lur (~2. 7) ce i v • c::: fe 1 t t ,t 
ular . eight eto! .i..ations s aula )0 u~e ul i 
si lUI t n ousl~ provi i 
"" 
C 10C" on t' .e co osi ti ons 
0 tIl oat rials t Oll g.lt to be pur co. JOU ~ and 
Iso on t e as.u ption t at sucl .10 Ie tlle~ e.' ste 
ei' t ... bc- rec ril1t;)R. 
I ,'as .l"oun t at e ' ~sion-of-freezing oint 
,nc. 01 V<. tion-of - boi line; point tee.l iquos -ere not 
suf ieiently S lsi ti e t he s 'i t. t' e saIl 
, , a 1 t s of t 1:1a ,,} icl. i t :~ ~ 
Jut tl at a selc'o. us is(J iestie tee 1i ue ,or'~e' 
~ trc. el T ,'ell , 1. <.I. \ a e1' suit' 
' n. tion of J 01 ... ul;t' i-eig ts USill~ 
t' i s of Ie tc ri 
T liR I et oel .• :cli f:; U )on tl o t< bl1 ' 
is tOlie so utions in t\ 0 C.l':L,bers 0 





y tIe co 011 
i. 111uc:::trated 11 l~t 
of t ,'0 largo ontaincr 
n l~rg 'i r:l t . tube . 
.... 
. v . 
Ie ap < r tllf~ L. loyeu 
t eonsi t~ pri~nrily 
con ,et ( to 
Gl ... tubing . 
cor te 
ne e l o 
b' , f'llo·t Ie It)'th 
ac I e1 a ... ber i~ 
ong lenot of uni orJ arr bar 
uring C011. tn e ti 011 tJ.le ort tub \"11i C:1 con ICC ts 
t1 t\:o ell nbc s i s jOil' "it" 'L T eOl1leetioll to 
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a 0 t.l c r ! i e ceo f t u h in -> , n c C.{C d do 711 1 n t 1 . ' c. U 1 
. li c i. 1 t e r use 1., e s .. "') 1 e .. m to sal 
o f ~ t 10 a paratus . 
fter e1 ring tl nt the s r::lbly is v Cl!U -
tt ht , it is use (1. .... fol'o~.s : 
ioled 3.10 1t of 1 e is ad .i t t ' to 
011 he , n a , 0 i gh d am 0 1 t 0 f stan' (r (~ 
il~t'Ol1S) into tie oCcr 
. • s :).11 amou It of olati Ie olvent ("';"';2) 
is illtroduc ( i to e~('ll co art Cl t , 'Ll1 t e 
~ )~~ tus co led 1 sol: 0') an tiKil v C ua t cd 
'"' 
rotary J pu 1) , .loll 0'. inc " .1ie:il it i<:' 
(tti ·';:ly co ale 0")(· r .c1tly b fueL ( t L 
tul> . 
te r t. C' (1) ra tuc::: hae ~ ar. ed to roo tern)-
r tu it is 11 ac in a horizo. t 1 o<:'itio_ in a 
COllSt' nt tf' er[ltur" b t' :lcld ne3.r t. e )oi Ii 19 
oint of t e 80 v nt (i t. ese tor. 
,(. USC' 
01<: conc !ltra. iOll , m[ c t r or 
t i 01 " 1 '1" TC teL i o. e va Jour 
.. i t ' ll. tion .il o~('ur unti t E' r~ our 
ov i~H' t 0 soluti 0 I C(lU , (T t 
t Ii s us ally too ~ 0: 0 t t··,o C c 0013. ) 
'he I t s ?, tcrn i at ui Ii briuLl t 
vo u os 0 t (' t'. 0 01 1.,ions are o1Jt~ nc 
LIe c .. rti ...... 1 <:'i ti 0 so 
Ii .ui .. om intu t c uni~or bo ·c 
.;> 
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calculated for Se 4S4 . 
The results of these determinations are condensed 
in table 4.i1. 
Molecular weight and chemical analysis of Se 2S6 
The same procedures employed with Se 4S4 were 
used also with Se 2S6 , except that an X ray molecular 
weight was not obtained. 
The isopiestic molecular weight data obtained 
for Se 2S6 are listed in table 4.10. 
(Note: The material u sed in these determina tions 
and in the subsequent solid solubility studies was 
sample 9R, prepared by refluxing 2.0 grams of sUlphur 
with 1.65 grams of selenium, extracting 2.0 grams of 
the crystalline product with 75 cc of boiling benzene 
for about five minutes, filtering and cooling to room 
temperature. The .62 grams of crystals hich forme 
on cooling had the characteristic form and colour 
illustrated in plate 4.1. Evaporation of the mother 
liquor yielded straw-yellow needles obviously contain-
ing less selenium. These were labelled 9S and ill be 
discussed further in a later chapter.) 
TABLE 4.10 
Isopiestic molecular weight data for Se 2S6 
Sample A B C D E 
weight x (mg) 2.03 1. 33 1. 22 0.94 1.13 
weight S8 (mg) 1.87 1.00 0.97 0.96 0.79 
L 4.85 7.45 8.15 6.65 8.05 x 
Ls 6.00 8.00 8.50 9.20 7.40 
Mol. wt. 344 368 336 346 336 
DUplicate chemical analyses for the material 
gave different results, the percent by eight of 
selenium being reported as 50.9% in one case(7) 
and 38.1% in the other(8~ corresponding to the 
formulae of Se 2• 4S5 •6 and se 1 •6S6 • 4 , respectively. 
Although the mean of these agrees very well 
with the data from the molecular weight determinations 
the large spread in values indicates that 
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The eep colour , co pIc it t e increase in 
de ity d unit cell co pared to r - sulplur indic _ 
te t at mixed sUlphur-t llurlu olecules had been 
fOl 'hether or t an one type had be n fon e , as 
itl s leni coul not be resolved by lattice pa' eter 
stu due to t e s all concentration 0 Te in the crystal. 
S'n,le crystal rotat'on ho ' o ra hs ta en of a Te crystal 
sho e no ap rent if erenc€C' , ot er thaI" those attri bu -
tal Ie to cell lencopae it ' ilrd ' ffrction 
d of pure ~ ur , indicating a rando orientation 
of t e i ~d 01 cules in t e latticc . 
solutio studies 
The solid olutio tu ie reported in this c apter 
th i nsol bilit 0 SeS in the - sulp r lattice , 
t existcncc 0 t 0 -rin co poun s of sulp ur d 
eleniu , d also i dic t d t e e~istence of i ed 
01 cules conta ' ni ul ur and tellur'u . 
un conside ng urt er e tension of the technique 
os 'ble co pounds in t e cries 't 
ould be I' ely to e n va'_ , Se, 5 ' 





in t e 
ould 




u ro ly be unst ble diJ.'J.icul t· 
Co pounds co t ining ore selen-
Ii ely to be relatively insoluble 
1 tt'ce . ses7 , even if it could be 
' f it h t e (Y- sulphur structure , 
c q,ect d to cell volu e equal to 
or i ht Y t an tl t of saturate solid s oluti on 
1 ur d oUld t lus be u det ctable by 
n tl eha ter . 
ortun tely at t is st ge of tie proble a chance 
ade 1 0 ed at least so e of t ese d ' scovery 
'Ie s o be re~olve . This is discus.cd in Clapter V. 
pa er presented to 
til tl e 1 stralian d ~e Zealan 
As oe iation for t e . ent of Se'cnce (161) 
Se d TeS 7 , Cyclic Interchalcoge 
Co 
cee ted or public tio 
su or tin t r1 1 fro 
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Mol percent substituent 
Figure 4.1 
Effects of different substituent molecules 
on the unit cell volume of a-sulphur 
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PLATE 4.1 
Crystals of Se2S6 
a 
PLATE 4.2 
a. pure a-sulphur 
b. sample BA 
c. sample TeA 
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PLATE 4.3 
Crystals of Se 4S4 
PLATE 4.4 






COd om® FO .. TION BET I'EEN 8ULP R ill 8T TIC IODIDE 
Concurrent with t hc i nves ti gation of s olid 
s olutions be~Jecn suI hu r and cyclic interchalc ogen 
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c o ounds , but in another connection, t he author 
dec i ded to prepare some small s ing le crys t als of SnI4 
f or use i n a classroom experi ment by unde r graduate 
s tudents. The s t annic iodide crys tals we re grown 
by cooling a satura ted benzene solution , and a t t he 
conclusion of the preparation , r athe r t lan to discard 
the solution which was left over, it \as mi xed with 
an anp roximately e ual volume of a saturated solution 
of suI hur in benzene which happened to be s t and ing by, 
and this mixture was p laced unde r the draught hood to 
evap orate. It ~as expected that evaporation of the 
s olution ~ ould produce essentially pure crysta ls of 
the ori ginal comp onents , t h ough any visible solid 
s olution of SnI4 in the sUlphur crystals would be of 
interest and suitable f or measuremen t by the me thod 
developed previously . 
Instead ho,.rever , tIle crystals formed from this 
solution were totally different in a.nearance from 
either of the ori gina l corn~ onents. Although the same 
colour as SnI4 , their elongated and Doi nted shape 
( l ate 5.1a) was obviously not related to i sometri c 
symmetry (t he s ~ ce group of 8nI4 i s pa3(1 , 2» , the 
melting point of 101 0 C was cons i derab ly lowe r than 
t l a t of SnI4 ( 143
0 C) , and the crystals were found to 
be optically ac tive . It seemed i nc onceivable that the 
crystals c ould be a s oli d solution of SnI 4 in ortho-
rl 0 bic s Ulphu r since t l e diffe r ence in size and shape 
bet, een the SnI tetrahed ron and the 88 ring should 
preclude the high degre e of mixing whicI had obviously 
occu rred . 1 . owder di ff r ac tion photograph showed a 
di sti nct i ve pat tenI qui te unre l a ted to t he at terns 
of eitl r of t he com one ts . 
There were s everal intri guing aspects to this 
phenomenon . The st ructure of 8nI4 consist s of iodine 
a to s arran ged in cubic closest packing , ,vi th tin atoms 
OCculJying one eighth of t he tetrahedral voids. It 
Would be i m ossible to pack t i s roportion of iodine 
and tin atoms closer together than in this "tructure. 
CHAPTER FIVE 
CO f OUND FO •. 1ATION BET mEN SULP R ill ST TIC IODIDE 
Concurr nt with thc investigation of solid 
solutions bet\'een sulnhur and cyclic interchalcogen 
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co. ounds , but in another connection , the author 
decided t o prepare some small single crystals of SnI4 
f or u se i n a classroom experi ment by undergraduate 
studen t s . The s t annic i odide crystals were grovro 
by cooling a saturated benzene solution , and at the 
conclusion of the preparation , rather tlan to discard 
the solution which was left over , it las mixed with 
an app r oximately equal volume of a saturated solution 
of suI hur in benzene which happen d to be standing by , 
and this mixture was placed under the draught ood to 
evaporate . It ''las expected that evaporation of the 
solution voulu produce essentially ,ure crystals of 
the original components , though any visible solid 
solution of SnI4 in the SUlphur crystals would be of 
interest and suitable for measurement by the method 
developed previously . 
Instead however , tIle crystals formed from this 
solution were totally different in a,nearance from 
either of the original com~onents . Although thc same 
colour as SnI4 , their elongated and ointed shape 
( _ late 5.1a) was obviously not related to isometric 
sy! metry (the s ~ ce group of SnI4 is a3(1 , 2)) , the 
melting point of 101 0 C was considerably lower than 
t lat of SnI ( 143 0 C) , and the crystals were found to 
be optically active. It seemed inconceivable that the 
crystals could be a solid solution of SnI 4 in ortho-
rl ombi c SUlphur since the di fference in si ze and shape 
bet' een the SnI4 tetrahedron and the S8 ring should 
preclude th high degree of mixing whicl had obviously 
occurred . _owder diffraction photograph showed a 
distinctive pattern quite unrelatcd to the patterns 
of either of the COlli onents . 
There were several intriguing aspects to this 
phenomenon . The structure of SnI4 consists of iodine 
ato s arranged in cubic closest paclcing , wi th tin atoms 
occu ying one eighth of t he tetrahedra l voids . I t 
Would b i m ossible t o pacl t i s Qroport i on of iodi ne 
and tin atoms cl os r together than i n this ctructure . 
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Si mi lar ly , although there is an appreciable amount 
of ' em t y ' spac e i n t he orthorhombic sUlphur structure 
due to the i rregu l ar shape of the 88 molecule , the 
packing arrangement is nevertheless a v ry eff icient 
one under the circumstances , an orthorhombic suI hur 
is the densest of the eig~l t -membered-ring SuI .. hur 
allotropes . 
If t he new crystals represented a van ' Qer aals 
ana logue to a d ouble salt, it might be reasonably 
expected that a more ef f icient packing arrangement 
had been attained in the com ound than in eithe r of 
the two com onents . It was very clifi.icult to see how 
tilis could be so , and t he investiga tion of the nature 
of t le su stance was ini tiated primari ly in order to 
settle this point . 
A series of specimens suitable for a powder 
diffraction survey o f t e system as prepared by 
d iss olving varying weighed amounts of SnI
4 
and S8 in 
benzene in an agate mortar , grinding during crystal -
lization as in the sulphur-interchalcogen studies . 
The amounts of the co p onents in t le various 
samples are listed in table 5.1 
T BLE 5 . 1 
S ecimen Co m osi tions 
Sample vt S8 (mg ) wt SnI (mg ) mol % SnI 4 T21 77 10 5.1 
T22 0 some 100 
T23 27 30 31 
T2 lj, 3 . 5 4 84 
T25 50 2 1 . 6 
T26 11 45 63 
T27 41 7 6.5 
T28 49 1 . 8 
T29 38 14- 9 . 4 
T30 51 24 15 . 9 
T31 18 12 21 
T32 20 21 30 
T33 12 16 35 
T3 12 27 48 
T35 11 49 65 
T36 5 45 79 
powder diffrac tion diagrams were taken of the series 
wi th the small coaxial camera using Cu Ka: X rays . 
The Z values thus recorded from the various 
films are shown in figure 5 . 1 as func,tions of the 
mol percent of Snl 4 in the s ecimen material , as 
indicated by the make - up com90Sition . In this 
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di agram , oints having tIle same Z values are joined 
by vertical lines , and the Z values from rulY given 
film are joined by a horizontal line. It is seen that 
from zero to approximately thirty three perccnt SnI 
a composite pattern is obtained Ilhich consists of the 
diffraction patterns of ~- sulphur and of the new phase 
superimposed upon one another ; that in the immediate 
vicinity of one third mol fraction of &114 the diffract-
ion pattcrn is that of the new phase alone , and that 
from about thirty three mol pere ent to one mndred 
mol percent Snl4 the diffraction pattern is a 
com~osite of the patterns of the nell phase and of SnI
4
• 
The comnosition of the new phase is thus 
established as SnI4 . 2S8 , and as the Z values for 
isolated lines do not vary pi th changes in COtl_ osi ti~n, 
the comnound is seen to have no reciprocal solid 
solubility with either SnI 4 or S8. 
SUbsequent laboratory work on the compound was 
carried out , an the following general 9 r operties 
noted : 
,.ell shaDed SnI . 2S8 crystals may be fo led either 
by evaporation of benzene solutions containing SnI
4 
an S8 as Tas ori ginally noted , or al ternati ve ly 
by cooling a boiling benzene solution doubly saturated 
with SnI and S8. In the foriner case , excellent 
orthorho lbic pyramids are obtained if from 1.4 to 2.0 
volumes of saturated SnI solution are w ded to 
one VolUl:le of saturated S8 solution at room temperature. 
Upon crystallization excess SnI4 is roduced as well , 
but the distinctive shape and optical activity of 
the Sl1I . 2S8 crystals enabled them to be separated 
by hand piccing under a microscone. ne such crystal 
is illustrated in plate 5 . 1a. The particular habit 
shown is of i mportrulce as it defines the crystal-
logra hic point group as rnm2 , EU1d enables Single 
clystals to be oriented 011 a g onio ,leter head very 
eaSily since it is T)ossiblc to recognize the crystal 
axes visually (fi gure 5 . 5 ). 
The crystals f ormed by slow cooling o f doubly 
saturate boiling ~enzcne s olutions are obta inec 
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in a pure c ondition , uncontaminateCl by either excess 
88 or SnI , but thei r habi tis not 0 di stincti ve 
as that of the pyrami al f orm , ~aki g t hcm leSE 
useful for sing le crystal \york . 
~.inning is com on with crystals obtaineQ by 
the cooling techni ('ue , and exa, inati on of t he crystc..ls 
betl'een crossed TJolarizers Showed that about one 
quarter of them were obvi ous tins . :i th t ue rna terial 
nrepared by t l e evaporation technique however , extinct -
ion bet,'een crossed 01 .rizers vas never qui te co, l ete 
and it was noted t at such crystals s .. o,,:ed many 
icrosco~ic flaws , sug~esting a certain degree of 
internal t\.'inning . This ~.'as later confir ed by X ray 
techniques aId "ill be discussec ill a lC!.t r section . 
1 t. oug 1 t! ey 'l.re ~ri gilt n '"'hi. y when fi rs t 
re arec , t:.e crystal faces of SnI . 28
8 
are soon 
c.i ed u on ;~T)osuro to air , beoO! i!r1' vti~e 'e in 
Luoh L c sa .. canner as SnI, . and single crystal 
hotogra 11s ta!wn 'i tIl tue crystals e;~pose( to tl e 
at os here slIm! tIle O1'o.er line( of Le eeo osition 
ro<luets (plate 5.10). SnI . 2S8 is Ul stable in ,:ater 
ana is noticeably attac ~e after a fe: uinutes 
i 1. orsi on . 
The ensity of SnI . 2S8 , as ~easured by t~e 
sinie-float J.Iethod in an a ueous s oluti on of barium 
~ Jcrcuriiodide was found to ~e 2 . 85 glee . Because of 
the tendcney tOllar dec o"'Josi ti on of t.ile eom!lound in 
Cle buoy nt lint id and LIe 'Jresenee in any instances 
of caviti s which could entrap a ir , it ~'as necessary 
to e~ loy a s ecial teelmique to avoid errors . 
The density of 2.85 glee \as measure for ery:tals 
obtain d by t~e eva oration teel iaue . Some tine after 
the "or .. ;: re orted in tis seeti on of the i: esi s r:as 
COl) lct0 " it as reali zed t~lat tIli s value :as robably 
1m, beeaus of the intcrna l t\dnl1ing . The uensi ty was 
reI t n ined using unusually ele l' sil~le crystals 
rC)are ~y the cooling tee licuc . The values so ob -
taineC for tllr e );:u. te (Ieter, iuat":'ol1s were 2 . 90 , 
2.92 , : It' 2 . 2 , in e;~eell .'itll t.lC 
tl eoretical d nsity ea'eulatet for til laterial . 
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Crystals ,;ere i 1 crsca in t~ c buoyant li(lui<. and 
the density a(justec until tn cryntals were Rli~htly 
ig ter t 1an t: .e liquid , then the liqui "as subjecteG. 
to a vacuum to release air entra ryed In the cracks 
of the crystals , folIo :ing "hich the vaCli1.m was 
re leased , thus fi 1 iug the crac s an voids ri t 
Ii uid of a,)roximately the samc density as tlie crystals. 
The c' ensi ty of tl e buoyant Ii uid ,as then readjusted 
so t~lat it became the same as that of t' e crystals . 
By t:'li s time honev r t 1e surface s of t!~e crystals 
usually showccl evidence of c lleLical attac:( by ,:ater , 
ma!~in6 it n cessary to begin r~gain i,'i tIl fresI1 
material. .c ccordingly tile crystals rere iscarc e' but 
the buoyant lioui' saved and use '~'i th a fresh batc 
of crystals .11ich nere ra idly L ' ereeU. , then de -
pr pF;urized , and th n brou2; Lt to buoyancy balance 
again by aking s Ii ght a justr C 1tS to the Ii quict 
COil osi ti on . The fina 1 densi ty of t:!e Ii ui ,as 
t ~I~el UP tile clnC'iry of the cry~tr_Is , 1:ithout 
c 01'rec ti ons . 
.. ; en d i ssolved in benzene or carbon tetrachloride , 
SnI . 2S8 is artially decompo"'e' c..nt' not co_ pletely 
regener~tec on eva or~tion , apn[rently ue to the 
greatcr E'olubility of .lI4 than S8 in tese solvents. 
apia evapor tion yiel s ('( - sulphur , strumic iodJ. e , 
[1.na a s i. 11 ount of t.e co I & otmc.. If tl e soluti on 
is ,1101;' 0 evaporate slo ly however t. e sul,lur , 
• 1c l reci it"tcs out of ~olution first , is seen 
to re'is80 ve , ,.-itl t c prouuction of t~e co ,"' oUIld . 
onoeli11ic SnI, . 2S8 
during raJid ev:ryoration of 
SnI f' 217' n so utions , some unusual long cry~tals ,:ere 
o 
ohc:crvcc to forn 1'f1...iell a )eared to be lOnoelinie , 
clas'" 2 or 21m . Chcl ien an lysis of thesc sho;rec. 
L.at t ley too lac t c eOfl )Osi tion SnI _ . 2S
8
, t lOug 1 
ti oil' owuer iffrn.etion "iagra 'as entircly 
i n"'erC'1 t fro' t at of the ortll.Orlo bie variety . 
Ul osci llati on p lOtor;raph tn\:ell L bout the lIni que 
a .. ~is s'lOr:ed 1 ycr lines at t intervals of . 05 , indicating 
a very L . r:;e uni t cell. 
70 furt er "ore n ttc.l)tec on this polymorph 
an in ~ preceding and subsGr'uent sections , Ull -
qu. lifie r ference to soli. nI1 . 2S8 is lJleant to 
refer only to the orthorho'lbic variety. 
Gel . 2S8 
As - £I- ,att . r of in tere st , at t e.1 ts ,'lere made 
to ryrepnrc , o. e I .2S8 by analogous et.lods. It 
c OI'1puund i s n ot usually fo:r,t}ed wa~ f ound that this 
s JOntmleously p on eva~orati on or coo ing as is tOle 
tin cor: 01 n' , but that it can bc f or,llc( une er 
unstab e conGitions, If t:le D. nro,riatc amounts of 
Gel" an' S8 arc c iSf'olvecJ in excess CS2 , and if 
'1ortions of t1is solution a re allo\i"eu to cva~oratc 
in crunulously clean , covered containers , it is 
foun' that lthou,;~ i n some cases crystallization 
occurs yiel in6 GeI 4 and S8 ' i n other cases it d oe s 
n ot and a i quid ref?idue is formed , of "{hat is , in 
effect , J.· olt en Gel",. 2S8 i n a hig ly unstable 
conrition , weeding of tIis supercooled melt with 
SnI4 · 2S8 ust then procuc s solid GeI~ , 2S8 ' the 
powder diffraction pattern of .1ich i s i ee tical , 
to nIl intents Qlld urposes , ith t.a t of SnI4 , 2SS ' 
A cecond means of preparin~ GeI4 02SS a lso 
i nvolve s seedin · of an unstable l i quic : Boil ing 
b nzene , doubl saturatea ITith Ge I ~ an' SS ' is 
filtered into ne1V con t<:iner to remove um7an tea. 
so ids, fo 0' ing 'hi c 1 a srlall anoun t of fresh 
benzene is ad' ed , an tOle solution covereel anel boiled 
gent y for a fm: ! linu te s to destroy any crystal 
nucle i of ger::w.ni c iodide or a-sulphur , 
U on sloy\" coo l ing it is once again ossible to 
roduce a gross ly sune rsaturated cond iti on i n the 
solution , and w11en this is seeded as before with 
SnI 1 , 2SS st , long t vin~eG blaces of GeI . . 2SS a re 
for ed , t he aue an O"der p2.ttern'" of ,'{hich are 
a 'larently i c'ent ica l with those of tile ti n conpowld . 
Gel , 2S8 a. A ears to be le ss stablc \ith regard 
to at lOS heric corrosion than SnI~ . 2SS ' It has a 
measured nsi~y of 2 . 76 glcc and I elts at S5 .2 0 C. 
ray investi gation of orthorhombic SnI4 , 2SS 
An unfruitful att t o i nde:v- tIle 
p owder d i agram of the ubstrulce us i ng t~ rresse -
Li s on method . (In vi ew of the large ce 11 s i ze and 
unusual s ace g roup extinctions subsequ ntly found 
for the crystals this failure is not sur riSing , in 
rctrosl)ec t . ) 
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Lau photographs ta{en with t e X ray beam 
coincident with tae crystal axes (plates 5 . 2 , 5 .3, 
and 5 . 4) confi ed the crjstal system assigned on 
mor,hologiqal grounds , and to a certain extent , 
confirmed t e oint group as well since th unique 
axis (tvofold) chosen on morphological grounds is 
certainly unique with regard to its Laue diagram. 
The simi lari ty on the other _and of t Ile roj ecti ons 
d own the a and b axes is striking : except for small 
differences in the c/a and c/b ratios they anpear to 
be alm ost identical. This is shown also in t e c axis 
<It 
projection . It is seen tlat the pattern has a pseudo-
fourfold axis , and that t he u
4
per and lower loops 
are very simi lar , point for point , vi th the right 
ana left loops, i ndica ting tl at t e crystal is pseudo 
tetragonal, a fact not apT)arent from the external 
shane of the crjstals with _yrami6al habit . 
AnoL er iuter s lng feature of tA1e c a1:is 
pr.ojection is t at at ap~roximately 45 0 to the true 
cn and cb plane projections there a e lines of 
pseudo sym:'etry wi til spots in r ughly corresponding 
ositions (though of different iiltensities) on 
eit: er side . These lines are tIe projections of 
the t'in ing planes observed on many of the crystals 
obtqinecl by cooling, ana are relate<l to the crystallo-
graphic axes of a false unit cell to be discussed 
later . 
Deteldination of c 11 size and spa.ce group 
Rotation an oscillation photographs tao-en 
around the a , b , and c axes with eu Ira radintion 
in conjunction with a six centimeter diameter Unicam 
univ rsa1 goniometer yielded unit(values of . 074 , 
.071, and .1 33 , respectively , corres onding to the 
cell .. arameters a = 20 . 8 .R , b = 21 .7 .R , c = 11.6 R. 
000
1 series of 150 oscillation photogra hs as 
taken about the a axis , and a series of 50 oscillation 
photoO'rapl1s was taken about the 0 axis . Reflections 
wi th ~ values less t han uni ty were read from the fi Ims 
by using a Berna l chart , and plott d directly onto 
ap4 ropriate reciproca.l lattice nets drawn to the 
0-1 
scale 1 cm = .1 A.. using t e standard method 
" See also plates 7.3 and 7.4 
8 
outlined by Bunn(3~ The points on the reciprocal 
nets are reproduced in figures 5.2 and 5.3. 
It is seen that for any reflection, the values 
6 9 
for h, k, and 1 are either all even or all odd, suggest-
ing a face centered Bravais lattice. No further res-
trictions apply to the odd layer 1 y.els of the reoipro-
cal lattioe, but the even levels show striking diamond 
shaped patterns, with a large number of systematic 
absenoes. Only those planes with h+k+l = 4n produced 
noticeable refleoti ons.-If 
The systematic absenc es observed narrowed the 
choice of space groups to two, Fdd2 and Fddd(4) 
and as the point group had been determined as mm2, 
the space group was determined as Fdd2. 
Knowledge of the indices of the stronger 
reflections and their positions on the oscillation 
photographs now made it possible to index the coaxial 
powder diagram by the use of equation 3.4 and hence to 
calculate the cell constants more accurately. 
~ot all of the powder lines recorded were suitable 
for use in lattice parameter work; several had Z values 
sufficiently close together to make reliable measurem'ent 
impossible, but thirteen lines could be indexed in the 
low angle region of the diffraction pattern which were 
well suited for measurement of the cell parameters. 
The camera used for this and subsequent powder 
work was a slightly improved version of the first 
coaxial camera, more sturdily constructed, and very 
slightly larger. It is illustrated in plate 2.2b. 
For the second coaxial camera the calibration 
equati on is Z = 3.174 DIDf - . 007. 
The data recorded for SnI4 • 2S8 are listed in 
table 5.2. 




discussed in the next chapter, the films under present 
discussion were reexamined very closely and it was 
found t hat a few extremely weak spots were in fact 
present with h+k+l = 4n+2. This does not affect the 
correctness of the space group assigned. 
TABLE 5.2 
,., values used in latti c c parameter determinations LJ 
8nI . 288 
hlel D1 D2 D 3 . 17 l DIDf Z 
131 9.63 9 . 21 18 . 84 3.737 3.730 
311 9 . 38 8 . 96 18.34 3 . 638 3 . 63:1. 
331 7 . 38 7 . 10 14 . 48 2.872 2.865 
4 L O 5 . 91 5 . 71 11 . 62 2 . 305 2 . 298 
2 2 5 . 74 5 . 56 11.30 2 . 241 2 . 234 
422 5 . 65 5 . 47 11.12 2 . 205 2.198 
351 5 . 42 5 . 26 10.68 2 . 119 2.112 
531 5.32 5 . 16 10. 48 2 . 078 2 . C71 
062 4 . 61 4 . 47 9 . 08 1.801 1.794-
333 4.54 . 42 8 . 96 1.777 1. 770 
602 {I • 13 4 . 31 8 . 74 1 . 733 1 . 726 
553 3 . 26 3 . 18 6.1-1- 1.278 1 . 271 
444 3 . 0 3.01 6.10 1.21 1 . 203 
f 8 . 01 7.99 16 . 00 
For these planes , 
2:0: 2 3655 2:a~ 1895 = = L:~2 = 3655 L:c('( = 839 
L:y2 
= 48 7 Z~y = 839 
leading to the lattice vararneters 
a = 20 . 99 J? 0 
b = 21 . 80 R. 0 
c = 11.35 R 0 
Placement of the heavy atoms in the unit cell. 
The unit cell volume is 5190 and as the formula 
weight of SnI 4 • 288 is 1139 . 3 , the number of formula 
units er unit cell was determined as 7 . 82 = 8 , 
using the aensity value of 2 . 85 g/cc . 
.i th only ei ght tin atoms in the unit cell it 
is eceQsary that they occupy special p OSitions , i . e. 
they I lUSt be located on diad axes , wi th c oordina tes 
related to OOz by thc space group . 
The ready revcrsible decompOSition of the 
COLI otmd in non polar solvents with t.le regeneration 
of 8nI 4 and 8 8 suggests that the 8nI tetrahedron 
and the suI. hur ri gs remain inte.ct in t'le comuound. 
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'urtllCrmor , 'If" t .• e ioain ato.f' a e in COlltGCt "it 
one o,l1otl1er in the 51114 molecule(1) it i~ W11ilccJy 
t'w.t t' e tetrrthe rnl configuration could be di~tort d 
.'i~lli icantl uhile till re .. ail i 10' intact . This 
f'Ug ests that it~ a is of fouri'ol(1 r{)tary inversion 
!.lust he coillcident pi tIl tile diar <lxifl of t.e space 
group . 
In ti.lis . lacement , it is apparelt that the only 
i'lay in T'llich it is Josf'ible to have eJ-tinction of 
the 11+(+1 = 4n+2 r f ections 110uld be for the iodine 
atoms to he l ocated on llanes parallel to the glide 
planes of the unit cell and i' way bet: n them , t at 
is , i:i tIl the mi 1'1'or p lanes of the SnI
4 
te trahedron 
per:)endicu [lr to the co 1 edges . This allows only t,:o 
ori n t ati ons , ninety degrees apart , of t le Sn I
4 
uni t 
on thc aia~ axis . 
o Ta-~l1g the Sp-I bona ength to b 2 . 63 , as 
givcn by JiC!CillSO.1 ( 1 ~ approximate intensity calcula-
tion~ verc rna e for ~o c fifty ~cflectio s to see 
wlie1 of t'1Cse oriente tions ·~'a .. t~e ore li!"ely . The 
short cut 'cthod usee.. is a follows : as til and. iodine 
.I.H vc roug'lly t" St.m a tOI i c 11Ul bc l' and s ca tie ring 
or r , cach '7"",S as"'ignc\ an arbitrary "catterin
b 
factor of 2 , and sin Sn is 011 a twofol axis , its 
f"tcto1' i'&" ... ccucec' to i.TIe liglt o.to. s 7:e1'e nef;lectc.c' . 
an 
For reflections of t c type h+k~l = 4 , 
= 1G cos2, L cos2m"y cos2;rlz 
B = 16 cos 2. x cos 21r.:~y s i 112 JTl z 
1"cglectil1g tilc co L OIl factor 16 , values of " .. II 
c...,lcu la t , ~quare , l'l( "dde' to e':::'c'l 
ot 1 r to ,5i e relativ'" intellsities Ll accor "it' the 
,., 
c.=. rc f' s i on I = ".f" ... + "B" t:., • 
It ~'L1.S foull that 500 .:::.greanent betitCel calcu-
l'lt ' and 0 crve ~ i lt If'i ties i: r obtaine only 







o . 1.. .. 5 
. C33 -.125 
TI ClL culati O.lS ant olJf' rved i lt llsi tics r..re Ii stc 
in Table 5 . 3 
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TABLE 5.3 
Preliminary approximate intensities 
("A", "B" proportional to but not equal to the 
A and B terms in the structure amplitude 
equations. ) 
h k 1 "A" liB" "A2" "B2" "F2" 10 
0 6 6 1.00 3.87 1.00 14.98 16 s 
0 6 2 1.00 3.87 1.00 14.98 16 s 
0 2 2 1.00 1022 1. 00 1.49 2.5 m 
0 10 6 1.00 .19 1000 .03 1.0 w 
0 0 4 3.00 0 9000 0 9.0 m 
4 0 0 1.44 0 2.07 0 2.0 m 
8 0 0 3.42 0 11.70 0 1107 s 
0 8 0 2.92 0 8.52 0 8.5 s 
0 0 8 5.00 0 25.00 0 25.0 s 
0 4 0 1.61 0 2.6 0 2.6 ms 
10 2 0 3.77 0 14.21 0 14.2 s 
8 8 0 1. 35 0 1.82 0 1.8 nil 
4 4 0 1095 0 3.80 0 3.8 s 
4 4 4 3.95 0 15.60 0 15.6 s 
2 6 0 .22 0 .05 0 .05 mw 
0 2 6 1.00 1.22 1.00 1.49 2.5 w 
0 12 0 4049 0 20.2 0 20.2 s 
6 6 0 2.57 0 6.61 0 6 0 6 s 
10 2 0 3077 0 14.2 0 14.2 s 
2 2 0 2045 0 6.00 0 600 s 
2 10 0 3.48 0 12.1 0 12.1 s 
6 6 4 4.57 0 20.9 0 20.9 s 
10 4 2 1.00 3.37 1.00 12.4 12.4 s 
10 2 0 3.77 0 14.27 0 14.2 s 
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TABLE 5.3 (contd.) 
h k 1 "A" liB" "A2" "B2" "F2" 10 
6 0 2 1.00 3070 1 000 13.70 14.7 8 
4 10 2 1.00 3.37 1.00 11.34 11.3 8 
2 4 2 1.00 2.05 1.00 4 5.2 m 
2 8 2 1.00 .59 1.00 
.35 104 w 
4 2 2 1.00 2.34 1.00 5.48 6.5 8 
4 6 2 1.00 .31 1.00 .10 1.1 w 
4 10 2 1.00 3.37 1000 11.34 12.3 8 
6 0 2 1.00 3.70 1.00 13.71 1407 8 
6 4 2 1.00 .31 1.00 .10 1.10 w 
6 8 2 1.00 1063 1.00 2.64 3.6 m 
8 2 2 1.00 036 1.00 .13 1. 1 vw 
8 6 2 1.00 2.29 1.00 5025 6.3 m 
4 0 4 .56 0 .31 0 .3 nil 
8 0 4 1.41 0 2.00 0 2.0 nil 
2 2 4 .45 0 .20 0 .2 nil 
6 2 4- 1.92 0 3.69 0 3.7 m 
10 2 4 1.77 0 3. 11 0 301 mw 
0 4 4 039 0 .15 0 .2 nil 
4 4 4 3.95 0 15.71 0 15.7 8 
8 4 4 1096 0 3.86 0 3.9 w 
2 6 4 2.20 0 4.84 0 4.84 me 
6 6 4 4.57 0 20.88 0 20.9 8 
0 8 4 1.08 0 1.15 0 102 nil 
4 8 4 2.63 0 6.90 0 6 0 9 me 
8 8 4- .66 0 .43 0 .4 w 
6 6 7 4.57 0 20.88 0 20.9 8 
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On the whole the correlation bet een calculated 
and observed intensities is quite good. It is seen 
that tho e planes with calculated intensities great-
er than 8 have strong reflections, those between 4 
and 6 are medium, those between 1.and 4 are weak, 
and those below 1 are either very weak or nonexistent. 
The prominent exception is the 440 reflection; 
this was observed as one of the strongest reflections 
on tne hkO net and its low calculated intenSity 
gave rise to doubt at this stage as to the correct-
ness of the tentative placement of the atoms. How-
ever, as the alternative positioning of the SnI
4 
tetrahedra gave rise to much poorer intensity correl-
ation for most pOints, especially those with higher 
indices, and as the other planes agreed well with 
the calculated intensities, considering the approx-
imations made, it was decided to proceed with these 
position parameters for the heavy atoms in the hope 
that further work ould resolve the anomaly. 
Placement of the SUlphur atoms in t h e unit cell 
In order to get a better idea of the situation 
at hand, a scale model of the cell was constructed 
with SnI4 tetrahedra made of plastiCine placed at 
the appropriate positions in the lattice. It became 
immediately obvious on inspection of this model 
that there ere stringent restrictions as to the 
possible positions which could be occupied by the 
SUlphur ring . 
In view of this, as well as the fact that direct 
methods of structure analysis would be complicated by 
the disparity in scattering po er between the SUlphur 
atoms and the heavy atoms, it was decided to proceed 
entirely by trial and error methods. 
Model 58 ring were constructed of wooden balls, 
using the bond angles, covalent and van der Waals 
radii of arren and Burwell(5~ to the scale 1cm = 1.5R. 
Gelatine moulds were made from these wooden models 
in order to mass produce plaster replicas - this was 
deSirable since there are sixteen S8 rings per unit 
cell, and in order to construct a ufficiently large 
assemblage to check the overall fit into the struoture 
of the component units it was necessary to have about 
fifty of the scale model rings. The SnI 4 molecules 
were individually constructed of plasticine, llsing 
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the physical constants found by Dickinson(1~ 
It was found that there is only one satisfactory 
paoking arrangement consistent with the unit cell 
size and symmetry. This arrangement is shown in 
plates 5.11 and 5.12. 
The sulphur rings are arranged in pairs located 
in vertical fashion around the diad axes with one 
atom of each S8 ring fitting into the central pocket 
of the other. The rings of each such pair are parallel 
to each other and approximately parallel to the 110 
planes of the unit ce llon the corner and face cent-
ered positions and approximately perpendicular to 
the 110 planes on the other positions. 
Photographs were taken of the model as viewed 
along the a, b, and c axes, and measurement of the 
pOSitions of the atoms as they appeared on these photo-
graphs enabled the atomic parameters of the SUlphur 
atoms to be obtained for use in further intenSity 
calculations. These parameters are listed in table 5 .4. 
TABLE 5.4 
tomic parameters 
atom x y z 
Sn 0 0 0 
1(1 ) 0 .093 -.125 
1(2) .098 0 .125 
S(1) .090 0 .340 
S(2) .180 0 .410 
5(3) .041 .100 .410 
S(4) .180 -.041 .530 
5(5) .013 .090- .530 
S(6 ) .180 0 .655 
5(7) .041 .100 .655 
S(8) .090 0 .710 
In the preliminary intensity calculations ref-
erred to earlier only the heavier atoms were consid-
ered, and no corrections were applied for the 
differing scattering powers of Sn and I, for the var-
iation in scattering power as a function of the angle 
of diffraction, for Lorentz and polarization effects, 
or for abp or )ti 011 or tl er .. £11 e ff (; ts . 
In considcri l[b tll<-se n uc torf1 \'i tl regan to the 
)roblel. at lund , it 1 eCUl! e p-_ par ~nt t lUt certain u. ).1-
roxir, tions of t is sort \'~re sti ll valie" , lmt that 
ot wrs ,:C" ~e not . 
· or a n or al )C~1.nl osci lla ti on p. otoGrap:l , til 
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i 11 te si ty of a r f ccti on is governe( b tilc e .. cpres si 011 
= F
2
Lp I A (0) 
"here I is tl e illtcn~i ty , 2 the struc ture a. nli tuc e , 







= 10 0 
may ) 
l' t.e rcci) ocnl of tl1 abC'orption factor . 
th lov 19le re~lcctions , typically 
to 6- = 3 0 arc invo 1 vce , t~le teo perature 
lL~lerte . In tide Ull=U cLr region tIl 
Lp t e. is ne ~ly i .ecr , varyi} fro 5 . 0 to 1.5 
from g = 10 0 to e = 300 (7)0 factor of 3 . 7. 
Abpor tion cause in;iculties in t c case of 
111 <1 . 2 8 an s orne of t~l r i.1 ~racti on sots sLoy; 
ci i stinctly liglter areas i the entre than ['t thc 
C(gCf' ("s for var. Ie llate 5 . 10) . 
U ing t~ maRS ab orJtion coef icie ts cOlli.iled 
by Tny oreS), ane t'le cx r . R' on(9) 
II = d 1. ~p 
the linear ab~or tion coefficient, may be obtained 
for 311I'1: . 2S8 as shown in Table 5 5 . 
(In t' c recedin C." reRe-ion , d i s the 'encity of the 
com ou d in questi o. , 'P the percentage y \.eigLt of 
eaeh ele 'ent in t;lC C01.1 ound , Ull tip the mass absorp-
t~on coeffici nt for each element) 
1 LE 5 . 5 
b or tion coefficient of SnI 1 . 208 




'* 265 314 
91 . 3 




. 10 r1: 
. 446 
• 50 
2 . 85 ( 
2 . 85 ( 
+2 . 85 ( 
647 - 1 em 
91 . 3 .. ~ . 50) .A. 
311. x •. A6) 
205 ~ .. . 104 ~ 
un l t'le 01> ti l. l 1 S P c i m c 11 t 11 i c 1m c sst = 2:111 = • a a 3 c m . 
Tl'l actual size of the crystals u~eG. i.T .. S muc 1 12.rger 
t~lan t li.' , being about . 05 Crl 10n ~ at t e 'trc~ e 
corne s , cbout .02 c ':ide , nd bo t 3 cm ~1'';1 , 
being rour;llly e ui v Ie it to a sere 0 Clean rarlius 
.015 Cl1 , for "lic1 tIC product)lR as t!le a .. roximate 
value of 9 .7. For crystals of t:li s si'ze , the 
nbcor tion factor A* ranges fro 485 at 9 = 100 to 
109 at e = 30°(:tC) , anc v ries in a linear naJ1ner . 
~ s the rang of value s for A1rshops a variation 
by a factor of 4 . ' , it is se en that the Lp / J ,J( 
product is ractic ally constant : due to the high 
'lbso tion factor ther fore the Lorentz- olarization 
fact or is coe ensated for by setting 
I or:: F2 
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TIe rapi' voriation in scatterin~ o:er for t e 
various atollic s:::>ec ies at low 8.1161es ['lUlces it necessary 
tlnt the values of p2 should incor)orate accurate f 
values for each rcf]ection ant: t es ~ere obtaine 
by ITrap~lical i nterpolatiol based unon tue scattering 
d ta of TOl ie and star (11) for suI 1 ur , and of 
Thomas anel UmeiGa (12) for tin an iodine . Covalent 
')oncing ,,;ras assu leu in each casc. 
Values of p2 so obtained are listc' in Table 5 . 6 ~ 
~long pith the observ dint nsities , estinated 
visually. s Ie calculation is shovn in Table 5 . 7 
for the 440 reflection . 
The gene ral ngreemen t bet ':een observe' ana 
calc lated. intensities is con8i erably better than 
that obtained in t~le relil'inary calculations , 
leavin(l" olly inor vc.riati ons in a fe,: cases bet 7een 
calc lat d and obcervec values. 
In tIle c" se of t 1e 140 reflecti 011 ci ted 
reviou the scattcring contri~ution of the 
~ul 'lUr ato .8 \ras c )ccic:.lly stril"ing , ap "'roxi:.. ately 
qua ru ling the p2 value from the value it 170uld 
have .ad if the SU lll.ur atoms l.a' made no co tribution 
to th .. scattering , a conse(1U nee of t _e planes of 
~ul )llur ator. s bein' l1cc.rly arallel to t:~e 110 
pIles of t'le cell. 
F lane 'lith odd i uices are unsui t, bl in this stuay 
due to tl c co pIc -i ty 01' tliei r strllctur aP.!!11itu cs. 
Cnly a e " 0.1 t' cq , " l' cnlc 1 L .• t 
7 8 
TABLE 5.6 
Comparison of calculated and observed intensities 
h k 1 10 F2 x 10-3 h k 1 10 F2 x 10-3 
0 4 0 ma 1077 6 4 2 w 163 
0 8 0 a 2371 6 8 2 m 533 
0 12 0 a 3541 8 2 2 vw 96 
2 2 0 s 952 8 6 2 m 5~ 
2 6 0 mw 270 8 10 2 w 382 
2 10 0 a 2082 10 0 2 nil 77 
4 0 0 m 322 10 4 2 a 1183 
4- 4- 0 a 1618 10 8 2 w 337 
4 8 0 w 175 0 4 4 nil 5 
6 2 0 vw 23 0 8 4 nil 85 
6 6 0 a 1602 2 2 4 nil 18 
6 10 0 vw 88 2 6 4 ma 744 
8 0 0 a 534 2 10 4 mw 190 
8 4 0 nil 103 4 0 4 nil 37 
8 8 0 nil 19 4 4 4 a 1773 
10 2 0 a 2005 4 8 4 ma 640 
10 6 0 mw 437 6 2 4 m 337 
10 10 0 a 3298 6 6 4 a 1594 
0 2 2 m 373 6 10 4 nil 31 
0 6 2 a 2313 8 0 4 nil 106 
0 10 2 nil 23 8 4 4- w 354-
2 0 2 m 530 8 8 4 w 154 
2 4 2 m 481 10 2 4 mw 220 
2 8 2 w 123 10 6 4 nil 40 
4 2 2 a 939 0 2 6 w 216 
4 6 2 w 118 0 6 6 s 1535 
4 10 2 s 1242 0 10 6 w 113 
6 0 2 a 1921 0 0 4 m 746 
0 0 8 a 2045 
0 4- 8 mw 200 
1 1 1 m 294-
1 1 3 vw 39 
1 1 5 w 216 
1 3 1 m 298 
1 3 3 m 255 
1 3 5 w 175 
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TABLE 5.7 
Sample calculation of intensity 
(for 440 reflecti on) 
Scattering factors : 
1/2 f of Sn . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 22,3 
f of I .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 47 . 5 
f of S .................... 10.0 
atom cos 2 x cos 2n-ky cos~n~t pro u ~ofo~~~ffi ~pg~¥~~ 
Sn 1.00 1.00 1.00 Sn = 1.00 
I(1) 1.00 -.69 -.69 
I(2) -.78 1.00 -.78 I = -1.47 
S(1) -.G 1.00 -.6 
3(2) -. 9 1.00 -.19 
S(3) .51 -.81 -. _0 
S(4) -.19 .51 -.12 
S(5) . 5 -.6 · -. 61 
3(6) -. 19 1.0 -.19 
S(7) .51 -. 81 -. ",C 
S(8) -.64 1.00 -.64 S = -3.19 
ultiplying the sums of the cosine product terms 
for each atomic species by the atomic scattering 
fac tors: 
for Sn .............. .. , .... 22.3 
f or I . .. .. .. .. . .. .... 
--69. 8 




A = -79.5 x 16 = -1,272 
B = 0 ( 1=0 hence all sine terms = 0) 
2= F2= 1618 x 103 
Twinning and the false unit cell 
. s mentioned in an earlier section , examination 




produced by cooling of a hot benzene solution 
si ultaneously s turated with SnIt ana S8 showed 
that many of the cry~tals fome un er tlese 
COl1citions are tvinned. Laue photographs taken of 
such cry tals s 0 v t lat tile twinning occurs along 
the 110 nlunes , a consequence of the pseudo tetragonal 
character of the c 11 ruld the sieilar Dositio s 
asc'umed by the ator.1S relative to this pl<U1e in the 
cell. Such a Laue photograni1 , \Ii th the projection 
o 
'olln t;le c axis of tIe twinned crys t al , is illustrated 
in plate 5 . 5 . 
An osci llati on photograph t aken about the 110 
axis :--ho,c tIl angular di~pla(;e ent of t e double 
layer lin s due to t e dif~erence in size between 
t' e a ru1d b parameters. (plate 5 . 6) 
j 1 though s Ii g . t 1y lillSY u; et ri cnl , a Laue 
a tter of such a twin 'ith t~le projection down 
the a n .. :i s sho~!s t 1e axis rojection as well. 1'his 
is illustrated in Dlate~ i7. 
Al thougi1 ti e pyramidal crystals 6 ro-rm by the 
evaporation tec nique did not e/dbit visible 
til ing planes under exa ination ,.,.ith po1arizeci 
Ii [;'It , t 1eir internal icrosco. ic t:i ling is 
evident in the Lau photograp'ls 'J rojected dO\"m 
the a an' b a"eE' (plates 5 . 2 and 5 . 3) . It is se n 
that tIe stronger Laue sots of one pattern ere 
prese t as ~·.·ea:- sots on t .. e ot: er , so t at t'ley 
re. e .ble , to a certail 
on late 5 . 7 . 
egree , t',e attern S'lOYn 
.. h.1.ue 
.. ot ogra) 1 tal en of an UilU sually clear 
crystal roduce by t c coo lin..., tee llli Que i C' shoT"TI 
in late 5.8 , an it is se€n t~.~t int rn 1 t:inning; 
is not evi cn", . 
secona. intercstln , eonseque ce of tHe 
seu'o tetragonal nature of tIe cell eou)led with 
tlC face celteri g is t .e resulting pres nce of 
a secon" seudo tetrag onal cell , body centered , 
an lalf t e size of t!~c true ortl orllofubi c cell. 
In t'li s su cell the a an ' b m-es ~lave the 
s .~e Ie gtil , but t e il ter xial gles are not 
s is ri ( e t fro;:: figure 5 . 4 . 
Laue p loto;;rapi s ta';:en perpendic lar to the 
a,,"es of tl f.:l.lse cell s 10" reoar:-ab 1e syrJ etry , 
as illustratea in a latc 5 . an it is seen that 
t 1e c rojcction (plate 5 . 1) co .. 011 to bot:l 
0 0 
cells shon~ t .is also , thou~h corres on'in~ SLOtS 
2.re s en to ll3.V diLl'e ~ent intensities . 
ta~;:en about t he 110 
a."i s (t ru c 11) s11m' e::"ce 11 en t layer lines 
eorrcs on in'" to a ' = b ' = 15.2 _ (plate 5 . 10) 
of structure 
a c .e! i cal stan' 'l')oin t , probab ly tIle .IOSt 
interesting featurc 0.1 tl e str lcture is tile unusual 
bom':il"; "'dc'] 1 0 ds tl e Sn1 4 11'olecules togct er A 
If it "erc to :) assu ed thn.t t lC d.istances of se~ -
la" ~ic are g overned by nOll al van 
er 'aals radii , t len t'le lengt .. of t ~!C c ~xis of 
tl1e cell sl1oul( lOt be less than 12. 0G ~o ( lca.surec. 
fro cIs) co ~ared ~ith the value of 11 . 35 R 
f OUll(" . 
i lilar shortening of t'IC a. istance of close~st 
a 1roac1l bct'leen coval ntly bound io'ine atoms and 
covalently boun o.~gen , nitrogen or suI ~r ato~s 
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.1as 1)epn stuciie' recently by assel an coworkers(13) 
nne attri bute by tile to the fOrT'lati on of a ret:'.,-
~)o'ld, inter.e 'iate bctl 'cen a true covalent boo ci and 
a Vm1 der s attraction , ,Jet,,'een t:le ioc...ine ato:l 
an t. C onor a tOl . conccrnec. In the case of the 
L) . 38n COD.lound (11~ t' e 011y cO.":Joun stuciied 
v 0 
by tlem Llvolving 88 rinos , it is note';ort:<y t:w,t 
ec::.c 1 '::>8 ring fo . s on y one such bOll , "'S a ears 
to j)e tIe case it;'l8nl",.288 • 
• ' 0.1 a cr rstallograp lic . oint of vie' and 
e" ~ ecinll . wi t 1 regard to tile roble 1 of investigating 
suI"') mr-seleniu and suI .. mr- telluriu co ,,0'Ulds , 
th o"'t i 'l')ortant .Lec::.tU.Le of tile SnI . • 288 structure . ~ 
i c:: t.la t tIle spa tinl envi ro 1 lep t of t c su 1 '")'1Ur 
rine i" .::> rery ciffcrent "~ron t 'w, t in any of ti.e 
suI • L
' 
r .:.llotro es . It was noted in tl e recedinr;-
• 0 
c l' tcr tl !1t tl e i:~ec cyclic molecules 0 not 
a ear to be :lela in specific orientations in t: c 
r or Y s'l.'lUr lattices , 'Jut it is seen thc.t there 
is a )oR~i hi Ii ty wi th the Snl _.288 of .olding the 
'L-ed L olecule. in such a ',"ay t"lat tl substi tuent 
~tmls I ig t bc forc C. to occupy preferred pOSitions 
in tiC lLttice. TJis stu y of t. inter. ction of 
nI, i.itl lix d sul,.JlUr-seleniu l an suI ur- tellur-
i COl is Dres n ted in t. e l1e.~t c la.pte r 
ortion of t.lis C.la tel' 'la~ been 
in ~.:1 ture , TO • 1 G, o . 1SSG , ::>~ 766 - 7G 7 
:-
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SnI 4e2Ss crystals 
a. evaporation technique 
b. cooling technique 
c. monoclinic polymorph 
PLATE 5.2 
Laue photograph of SnI 4.2SS crystal 
(projected along a axis, c axis vertical) 
PLATE 5.3 
Laue photograph of SnI 4.2S8 (projected along b axis, c axis vertical) 
PLATE 5.4 
Laue photograph of Snl 4.2S8 
(projected along c axis, b axis vertical) 
87 
PLATE 5.5 
Laue photograph of SnI 4.2SS 
Twinned crystal 
(projection along c axis) 
e 
PLATE 5.6 




Laue photograph of SnI 4.2SS 
Twinned crystal 




Laue diagram of an unusually clear 
crystal of SnI~.2S8 
(projected down a axis, c axis vertical) 
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PLATE 5.9 
Laue photograph of SnI 4.2S8 
( c axis vertical. Projected along 
a axis of false unit cell) 
PLATE 5.10 
Oscillation photograph of SnI 4.2S8 
(oscillated around a axis of false unit 
cell: 110 axis of real oell) 
90 
PLAT ... 5.11 
Model of SnI 4 ,2SS crystal structure 
(more than one unit cell shown) 
91 
PLATE 5.12 
The false unit cell 
(more than one unit cell shown) 
9' 
CL ... \PTE. _ 8IX 
co .. OU 1'J) ~<OJ. .;.LTIOlT uErr mE. STAl.'IC IODIDE AND 
CYCLI C I}~TERCI .ALCOGEI CO POU~.) 8 
vic,ence for t: e existence of Se8 7 
SnI4 • 288 o")eneu. a new avenue o f ap,roach to 
the study of cyclic intcrchalcogen COWl0un s y 
providing n ncw lattice in llici. tILe cight l.lC •• bereu 
pul lUr ring can be held . 
It ,:a'"' felt in vie" of t~ e fact tllat intact 
88 rin~s could form suc 1 a l:1ttice Ii tb SnI 1 , as a 
resu 1 t of si zc , shape , ane. che ,i cal reas ons , t.1at 
pcr.la~ [; IlL eli sulphur- seleniu!, ri 19S coulc.l bchnve 
i 11 • ueh tl e redle yay , ane a se ri es of pre Ii 1inary 
c~~erir.1cnts shoJcd t at t lis is so in SO.lC ca~·es . 
. en SnI ras uisF'olved in benzene in tac 
rcsence of sO . .1e of the various sul'")i.lUr- Feleniu. 
co lounds D.l1G crYf'tallizn.tiol residucs 'iscusseC: in 
chn ter fo r the rasu ts sunarizc~ in table 6 . 1 
werc noted : 
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98 cooling brilliant red crystals 




brilliant rec' eryst Is 
orthorhou1bic 
SnI .. 1, . 388 type 
bril i.::tllt rcC: crystc..ls 
Mon oclinic 8nI~ . 2S8 
type 
brilli':.l1t reC: cr T8tnls 
monoclinic 8nI4 ,288 
type 
l':ote: 8arl..1les 98 o.n Dc· , discuspec i 1 Chapter IV , 
Fere obtc:.incd a.s t::c li{;' test rcsiCues fror. bC.11Zene 
solutions of Se - 8 fusion pro(ucts 
:"r0, tl1cs obs rvntions it ,,:as conc tl eel t lat 
SC 28Q an Se 4 S4, 0 ot form ad ition C.oll1JOU cIs 
si. ilnr to 8nl 1 . 28S ' [,1' that the 'crk rc' crystals 
formed .,it the liglter fractions of ti.e sulphur-
~f!lel1il1Pl .eu ion ro(uct ill icate t:~ t a'1ii"'crcnt 
9 4 
co ,011)1( , probab y 8e87 , is involvec' . ( On the bE1E:is 
of robabili ty alonc , cic-r gr:.ruing C.1C.licul cO!lEi 'er-
ations , fu._ion of a l.:ixturc cont'1ining one ntom 
of Sc l)e1' seven ato.ls of S s'loulel rc~ult in a .101 
fre-ction of 8S lolccules ;; .3:, of SeS7 0 eClles 
I::; • 39 , ~nc 0 f 8e 286 0 1 c cuI e s = . 1 9 • ) 
~~ ray stud.y of SnI 4 • 2Se87 : expcrimental 
Tle fi1'~t crystals prenared suspecteel to 
contain SeS7 in lace of 88 in t~le SnI Llo . 2SS type 
co~poun ~erc aee e~ unsuitable for st1'uctu1'~l 
S t die since en unl(no.n [' lOU It 0; S8 .ay have been 
re ent in the!u . It Fns cl arly ~esir2.ble to 
J rc::,)l1re e1'Ys tcul!i havinG ~_s hi 6'1 a S6 eni un co tent 
o["ible , and since it could rea . on2bly be 
;'p etcd that SnI . 28CS7 SllOUlC be cOl~~i erably 
leps so u lc t .an Sn14: . 288 ' i t o:a ~ cIt thl1t tile 
b f't 7ay to achieve tilis \"Ioulc~ be to fOIl t:.e 
CO"'l oun in t:le reE'cncc 0 0 a ligl1 concc tration 
of S S7 ' u in co a 'l1inimal amou t of Sl11 • 
It 11ao 1J en notc(1 tl1E'.t tIle red cryctals fOI ed 
from th ' 98 ' material ,ere somer: at ee ... e1' in 
c olour thrul those obtained using t~6 'BAl mat rial , 
hence the form r \,:2.S nsc as st."'.. ... ii g ateri~l , 
dissolvc to ~aturation in a boiling benzene solution. 
S'il, ,11 0' JOun t of SnI4 \las added , 'ti1' c co ton thread 
i 1 ):tcg"1atcd '''i th ..... nI 4 • 2S8 dust was hunr. "bove t:le 
solutio dtring cooling to rovi e erystol nuclei 
of tl.c riGht sort in or cr to obtain thc ort orllon ic 
f 0 .1 . ( 1 1 tI ou~h it ,"as stron~ ly "US )ectc( t; ... t SCS7 
'oule bc un t[>blc an l ten to dcco .10c:'e o.t lligh 
tc ~ratur ,~ , t .. cooling teclll1ique . S <::"0 tCl in 
rCl.cr ncc to t .. C cVu 1 0rntion tccll1 i c i nc the 
malysi c of tl Se cont nt Fas to bc b se' u on tl 
en. ity - ccll s i z c.lat· , anc. C! neity mc~"surc 'en t s 
'la bc 11 S 10', 1 to b unr liab l u i tl S 1I . 2S8 
proluccd by cVQPoration . ) 
cel ent cee~ r d crystals lere obt~inc' 
(D ate G. 1 ) of ccn.ity 3 . 05 ~/cc , me ting oint 
o a8 .e C , ullose I)ow'er diffraction ;>attcrn ms very 
, iJ'li 1<- r t o tJ_E'.t of ort .. or 10 hic 8n1
4
• 2S8 1 but 
'\7. ic 1 f' o'~ ( subst .ntiol variations ir. wl.ny of tl.c 
Z vnlues , in icatin~ a if~crent cell nize . 
T'1cf::e £1r listec in tabl 6 . 2. (Co :n~rc t<1bl 5 . 2) 
TJUjL " G. 2 














I . ..: 
f 
D1 
9 . 62 
9 . 27 
7.,]3 
5 . 87 
5 . 7~ 
5 . 61 
5. · 3 
5 . 28 
, .03 
' . • 10 
3.26 
3 . 1 
7.085 
9 . 8 
7 . 21 
5.77 
5 . 65 
5.52 
5.35 
5 . 20 
4 . 50 
4 . 33 
3 . 23 
3.07 
7 . 98 
D 
19 . 02 
18 . 35 
1..: . 5'. 
11 . 64 
11 . 39 
11.13 
10 . 78 
10 . 48 
9 . 19 
9 . 2 
8 . 73 
6 . 49 
6 . 17 
15.965 
3 • 1 7 '1 J.J Ii; f 
3 . 781 
3 . 618 
2 . 891 
2 . 311 
2 . 204 
2 . 213 
2 . 143 
2 . 08 ! 
1.827 
1 . 973 
1 . 736 
1.290 
1 . 2"7 
z 
3 . 77 . 
3.641 
2.884 
2 . 307 
2 . 257 
2 . 206 
2 . 136 
2 . 077 
1 . 820 
1 . 793 
1 . 729 
1 . 283 
1 . 220 
IT O to : 'i 1: 1 ·a~ rea , .. i t 10 t the use of a ,Ii cropho-
to .let r . D values a e.:: res seC!. in C time ers . ) 
Fro the~e lines , ( fro.li the same llanes use. ir. 
tIC' (etC'r in·t ' oll of t. cell par . tcr e; of Sn1 4 . 2S8 ) 
were obtainea tIe values 
a
o 
= 20 . 94 R 
b
o 
= 22 . 20 51 
Co = 11.51 .R 
The proportion of SeS 7 i n th crystals lay be 
c f"'timat ed on t'lC bas i s 0 thc cell size an' clcnsi ty : 
using the observ <. <. e lsi ty of 3 . 5 g/cc a.11Cl the uni t 
c e 11 v o lume o f 5 , 352 ~? , t he molar vo !tUlle i ss en 
95 
to e 402 . 9 e c an t he ap ar n t molecular weigl t 1 228.8 . 
J 
Subtracting 626. thc olecular ,.'eigl_t of SnI4 , 
leav s 602.4 as th peight of t70 substituted 
s ulplmr rings; i . e . a unit molecular weight of 301 
er ring. The molecular ~eight of Se 7 ~s 303 . 4 
hence it i a ~arent that the proportion of S8 
rin s , if in fact any are prescnt , is very sm<111 , 
96 
ancl t lat the me-terial is essentially pure SnI 4 . 2 eS7 • 
The cryst[1.1s <1i not have th yramiual habit 
found so useful in thc ca e of SnI4 . 2SS and no 
e~rternal syymetry features ,"Jere obvi ous (e~cept 
on twins) which coul helT) in cr'Jstal alignment. 
It ,. s there:orc necessary t c mount a crystal 
in rando orientation an' to take Laue pnotographs 
in v ... rious positions until t :le a_:es could be located. 
by nomonic projection . 
The crys tal selectc , t abular anu slightly 
e 1011{;atcd in 811a_ e , laS seale( ... in a Lindeman glass 
tube for rotection against t !e atmos here. fter 
orientation and axial identification it "as founa 
that tile cry tal was poorly suited for oscillation 
about the a or c axes b t satisfactory for oscilla-
tion .s.bout t he b axis , presenting rougil ly the same 
section to tl e ray beam as -r.'as the case wi th the 
a and c a .... is oscil ation diagrams talcen of SnI4 ,2SS• 
E~r _ osure teclmique 
The films tak n of SnI 4 . 2SS in the a ~ris 
oscillation series had a few oints which could 
not be inde~red unanbiguously because More than one 
reci rocal lattice point touched thc same area of 
the' here of reflection during the fiftteen degree 
sweep . This ~as inconsequential since such ryoints 
could be indeyed with the con lementary series 
of 50 oscillation hotographs taken about the 
c a.::is . As a grcat dea l was alre"'dy alorm about 
the general features of the SnI4 . 2SeS7 lattice 
it was n ot roposed to talce two series of photographs 
and in ord r to minimiz overla:.Jl1ing of points 
,'ith the b axis series contem lated , the os cillation 
rDJlge was r cduccd t o ten egre s. 
It ,,'as anticipated t hat very Ii ttle , if any , 
i nfonnati on concerning the posi ti ons ta]cen by the 
selenium atom in the SUlphur ring could be obtained 
9 7 
fro the 'lore intens reflections , ""incc , as noted 
in tlle precedinc; c 'tapter , t14csc are usually due 
all10st cntircly to sC'1tterifi& by the tin anG io'ine 
atop s an "oulcl be lLcely to be nrncticl.lly Ull -
aIr cted in int nslty by th substitution of a 
si ~le sulryhur ato by seleniu~ . The reflections 
~ost li~ely to be useful shoul there:ore be 
those '71ich "ere "ea' or nil for t.le sul)Lur 
c 0"1')ound. 
In orl'cr to j'ldge tle e 1 cctQ of se lenium 
substitution uryon thes reflecvions and in or cr to 
be '1blc to comTJare t.e ith the reflections recorded 
Curin~ tie SnI4 , 258 stu'y , it ~as eSirable t1at 
the same relative x osure si oll b given to 
the fillS . Ex')osurC' ti es of 11 1/2 hours cne 3 1/~ 
hours 'lad been used in tole 1'i J.teen c1e 6ree <1:11 
five c r c oscillation geries , res ectively , 
using niccel fi tercd co~ er rcdi ~ tion fro the 
X ray generator w'!cn run at 15 4~V and 18 .a , :lcncc 
an ex osure ti)e o~ seven ~nc1 onG half hours was 
givcn un 'er t 1e <:'amc con i tions vi t' t.~e SnI..: , "SeS
7 
8 erics . 
full rotation eia~ra las tcken in ad ition 
to the oscillation scries to a i d in eiscri ination 
bct,een tpe stronGer reflection . 
..,tructure 1reli Inary consiccrntions 
T 1e latticc pararctcrs obtaillc for SnI 4 • 2S eS 7 
8110,' s all differ nces in the vc.lues of a an c 
o 0 
C01nere ~ith thc corle~pon~ing values for SnI . 2S
8
, 
but show a lc,.rze anti sibnificallt i.1crCc:lf'C in t e 
value for b , . /1 i c 1 changed from 21 . 80 0 (SnI I • 2S
8
) o _ 
t 0 2 8. 20 51 for Sr I A • 2 S e S 7 • 
T1C '.oFsible i'J)lications of this were con-
si ere' with a vi " of obtaining so e clue as to 
which suI llur atom 11au bc n r lace' by Olle of sclen-
ilX . '1'11 c cOBsiL erations are surl arized i11 
Table 0 . 3 . ( Sul,Iur ato 's arc 'csi~nnte in tlC 
same .1.:1. lcr c.8 for 011 t' 2S8 i 1 T"..blc 5 . . n 
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Tl TILE 6 . 3 
Prodioted effeots of seleL.ium substi tut ution 
Se atom 
re laoing 
Effeot upon cell size , and OOLlI. ents 
Large increase in the value for 
0 0 only . ./ould i:"ply electron 
donation from selenium . Coplanarity 
OI rings woula be lost. 
Simul taneolls inorcases in ~ and 0 • 
o 0 
Coplanarity of rings would be lost 
al'1d paoldng ef.:'ioi enoy "loula be '100r. 
Simultaneous inoreases in band 0 
o o· 
Coplanarity of rings would be lost 
and paocing er:ioienoy would be poor . 
Large inorease in the value for 
b o only . Paoking ef:ioienoy would 
not surfer and rings ''lould be 
ooplanar . 
h'1rge inorease in the value for 
bo only . ngs ,,;ould be ooplanar 
but foroed apart from each other 
an pao:Clllg ef .... i oi a oy would 
sU.f.:'er s lightly . 
~light inorease in all direotions. 
On the basis of these oonsiderations it is seen 
·'-that s hsti tution is most li lcely in the .::1 0si tions 
Anallsi s of 
It was of tIl study 
of III .2SeS7 that this substanoe woule. be iso -
s truotural "/i th ...... nI 4 . 2S8 in the sense that tile tin 
atom , four iodine atoms and s ven 0 tIle suI hur 
atoms ·ould ooou,y the same pOSitions in the two 
struotur s , the only essential dif:t.erenoes being 
small ohmlges in their atonio ooordinates ue to 
oell ize oOlIsi d rations . 
Examination of t:c of'cillation series however 
showed that , strictly speaking , this uas not the 
case. When t~ e even-numbcred reciprocal latti ce 
levels were lotted. it \.ras found tl1at a large 
number of reflections of the type h+k+l = 4n+2 were 
present , though weak in intensity . 
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Plate 6.3 illustrates the contral portion of 
one of these oscillation hotographs in the region 
yrhere the sphere of reflection intercepts the hkG 
net in such a man.1er as to project a large number 
of "OiltS in an almost undistorted man.."er during the 
ten degree oscillation. It is seen from this photo -
graph that although the stronger Sryots are from 
planes f or which h+k=4n, the other , h+k=411+2 rcflect-
ions cue un.1ista(ably . resent. This was observed to 
be ty ical of all other even - numbered ets (except Okl 
and hOI) as 17el1. This is a distinct di":'fcrence fro['} 
t 1e c1if.i.raction patterns of SnI 4 , 2S8
, in Wllich 
only a few very ",ea.c snots r:ele found , enG tl en only 
on close recx[U,inatiol1 of t~le fiLs \:itil foreknm'/lege 
of "here tile r flections mig'lt be found . 
Thc first structure am lituaes which ,:ere 
c alcula ted as surnec.. on ly tilc subs ti tu ti on of sc leni urn 
atoms for atoms S(4) or S ( 5) and di" not n;ree even 
remotely '.'ith the observec:. intensities for reflections 
of the type 11+1c+l= n+2 or for t:!e woa.cer h+k+l=4n 
reflecti ons , inai cating t Ie structure of SnI
4
. 2S S7 
to be sommihat less sit ,!llc t 10.11 had be n su 1posec' 
initinlly. 
For reflections of the type h+c+I= 'ln+2 , the 
structure am litudc equations (1) are 
1 = -16·sin2~hx,sin2~ky 'cos2~z 
B = - 16· s in2fJ'hx. sin21f (y' sin2r1lz 
Since tile io'ine ato.ls in SnI, occupy semi - spec i al 
positions in tile unit cell , being locatee 011 planes 
arallel to t~le glide planes , 3.nd mid way bctr:een 
them (not demande by tIe space group ) each iodine 
atom in the assjTIiletric unit having either an x or y 
c oorclin te e .. unl to zero , it is seen t. at the term 
sin2-rrhx· sin2 riley , coru 10n to t.le xpres i 01 S for 
and for B, i s :"11way~ 7,ero so tIm t under t lese 
oircu[]stll.l1ces the iodine a tor.lS , Ii 'ee t 1e tin ato. 
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can ot COl tribute to the I1+.e+I=4n+2 ty e reflections . 
E~amination of tl e n odel CO.t.lstructec. in the 
Sn1" . 2S S ntu(ly sugges t ed that if a s leniu!.l ato. 
were t o be s ubstitutee for atom S(5) ' one of tie two 
.;} ost lL{ely 1' osi ti ons , tIl re would be 110 t l1Q ncy 
to n ove t he iodine ato! s frop t~leir ' seri - snccial ' 
positions , but t~at if su~stitution wero to occur 
fOI atOll S ( .) t "lis '~'oul' 110 longer be t, e case . 
Ato~s S ( 4 ) of one nI , . 2S8 10leeule arc in 
close lro'i ',ity to ato ~ S(6) of otll l' poleeules 
re la tee.. by tile d ia onu (j'liele _ lanes ; if tIle si ze 
o f atorI 8(4) "ere to be Llerc<-seC: , as '! ould be t1e 
e.lfect of seleniul su stitutioll , t~ere lould be a 
tenceney to relieve ta e reSulting stress by a small 
<lngu lar lli ft of the en ti re mo leeu Ie ar Ot e t .• e 
C. il." [1,~'i s "i tIl t~le re su 1 t that t. e i oeline <- to. s 
eoul t 'lCn eontrihute sirrni niec'>ltly to t· e reflect-
ions oi tile ty 0 h+ +1=~n+2 . 
Ctlovalo, tile io'ine ato.l fror tieir ' seLli -
s eeL. l ' ~10sitions in t '::. cell to cren 1'<:1 0 itions 
rove' a co l11ieatioll in c tel'. i in- t 10 nara. eters 
01 t'J.e vc.rious ato s i 1 SIll 1" 2 .... e87 , lOt only because 
of tIe substantial C'1[' ges in all atorie ositions 
lJroug't ·.bout by t e (. i sl)laeement , but aleo because 
on t:le hiO'I "'cnttclil1G power of tIl iodine <-to£!lS 
eo.paree to t e seattcring of th sul~~ur or 
selenium ~.tOTl~ , or to t~le scn.tterin ~ of tue half 
tin ato 1. In til ca" 0" C'nI _ " 238 , 011y t;u"ee atoP'ic 
sl)e('ies lIe:.:e involv u , an or t; es only t'le 8ul 1)i1ur 
ator s wer in COl 1 tely '( leral 0 i ti ons ; ';'i tll 
8nI . 2S S7 there are four ,-"to' ie specie , ancl of 
t 1 ten ... Ie one _ali Gto's ill t e n .... Yllet 'i e un it , 
all e:rcept the IY'lf tin ato' "ere foun to oeeu_ y 
g nern.l '1o~itions in t 'l mit cell. 
T e ostulate shift around t ~ c cin\.. G.-is 
uas eoufir. e ri 1 C i pall y by i 1 t 11 sit Y c' 1 cuI a t i on s 
for t' e 11+1c+ 1= n+ 2 re l.lee ti ons sinc tIle in tensi ti es 
of tI e 11+ -+1= n reflections <-ore do i 1at c' 1 Y tne 
f'eattering by tl iocine ,to'l , an. since clle 
eosin ter 1 1'0 uctf' ior t.lC latter ,:.re pr ctic lly 
unaf fcc tee' by t:lG co hi ft . _, or the 11+1c+ l=4:n+ 2 re flect -
ions hOH ver , even sm11 slifts enure the vGlues 
of 81n2 llx .::me: sin2 ley to i ncrcLLsc frO! zero to 
a "!1l'eeiable values since tIle sine funeti on hns its 
mr..xi IU I S lo)e at zero . . Le; in t Ie case of Sri I _ • 2S
8
, 
t .e od( reflecti ons <'-re vcry oorly sui teu for L e 
urn08e o f de t rn ini 1 ' at o lie p ri....J.'eterC"' ince they 
involve tile multi .lication o J.: sums ane. (if erances 
of both eosi e ane) sine fU11Ctiol1s iuvolving all t~ ree 
[',to~ ic oarl1n eters , so t ,.t 2..ny observed eviation 
het\!een ealculnteci and 00 ..... rvee. i tensi ties d oes not 
sug,rest vill(,'1 nc.ra ,eters 2.y e ili er ' 0 . 
Of the various f2.:'li lies or rerle 0 tio!lS recor~ed 
tiw hkO net i s clearly best sui tee... for studi es of 
the os tulatell shift since hlCO intensi tie are 
af;ectec: only by the x and y paramoters 0 the atoms , 
tLos e ,':hi Clare ['..1 tere by rote.ti on arOlli1d t iLe d iac 
Corisicoria" tho e: ects u,on t ese r flectio s 
of dis') lacements of first 3 0 , Go , and 9 0 , c:u ~ tIlen 
!a~ found tlat t!o best agrec -
mon t "as obtaineG. bet"l on caloulate intensi ties 
and tllOSO observed 1:1l0n t~e is)'acement \"as _0 . 
. 1 t 10U[;11 t'is cl.Unge Jig It a near illSi nifieant , it 
levert eless caus s f~irly larbe <,-Iterations in the 
osi ti ons of t:lC i 0 iIle , sul 1mI' C:.J.l(l se leni 11 1 [LtO.S 
due to tloir rolatively lar..,;e "istancos , i ,'ost 
case,' , 11'01 t.e 0 i .:>i11 , 
The final ~to io ~r~'eters r liRte~ in 
table G . ..: ane t' e str loture Ii tt 'e s uares 
f or t'le 11'~O net U) to values of 11=8 llre co' })ared 
':i th tJ.lO intcnsi ties ol>scrvolL on t. e .ri l.s (u.!) to 
and i nc lu 'ing t. sL-th 1c::ye l' line) in table 6.5 . 
'rhe 1 1 , 1121 GJl h 1 structure [U )li tu e 
s U.:1.res :mc:. observcC: i tOllsi ties , u to aIle 




Atomic parameters, Sn1 4 .2seS7 
Atom x y z 
Sn 0 0 0 
1(1) -.006 .093 -.125 
1(2) .099 .007 .125 
S(1) .080 .007 .284 
S(2) .170 .030 .354 





~(5) -.003 .055 .474 
S(6) .170 .020 .600 
S(7) .050 .073 .600 
S(8) .080 .007 .654 
10 3 
0.5 










































TAB 6 . 6 
27 
8G 
(sg) = space grou 
extinction 
~ i te~ si t unrc li-
able as spot is in 
a P streak. 
Observecl and calculn. t \.1 in tensi ti es for the hOI , 1121 
and 141 reflections 
kl Io F2x 10-3 
o 2 li l (sc,) 0 
o 4 s 1225 

























602 s 357C 
GO nil ( g) 0 
60G s 850 












(sg) = space group 
e .. :tinctiol1 
TJ G.G (c on t) 104 
I') _I') lkl I p'-x 10 oJ 
22 * 0 709 tn 
024 nil ( g) 0 





·7 able as spot is 
ill a p s trcal.: ') 26 5 
228 mw 432 
tuo reciprocal poi t s 42~ s 68 interscct sp.L1ere or 
424 0 reflcction at came V'\V place . uring 10 0 126 s 816 oscill tion 
28 23 
622 nil 47 
62 s 108 
626 llil 10 
628 31:7 
822 w 2 6 
82 vw 32 
826 ,! 7 
828 il 32 
042 nil (so) 0 
0 <1 103 
0 6 il (S€:,) 
Ol8 v ~ 305 
24° s 719 
t') y 355 .... 
2 ,' G 91 
218 28 
1, :1:2 55 
144 1618 
,1. I.G 110 
11 8 387 
G42 ill 779 
6 ,11 nil 8 
G4G l! 1.2 
648 nil 33 
8 I') nil 7G c.. 
3 v\' 352 
846 v, .. 73 
8 ' 8 vw 4: 
In stimating intcnsities of reflections , tIe 
very, ea!{ , wea{ and medium w al{ reflections could 
be satisfactorily iscriminated ana \ ere obtained 
ir ctly fro P} tIe oscill£'..tion filI!ls . The me'(iun , 
medium strong an strong reflections ho\"ever tencled 
to roduce a more intense blackening of t~e fil~ 
t lan, as 'esirable , ancl tlLese \7ere estimatcd Iro':! 
the rotation fil , \'[. en ,ossible to 0 so UllaI!lbi~­
uously , aftcr first in eXing and locati ng t~e spot 
in question from tJ. e c p ro riate of'cillation fihl . 
Exce t for the 0 1 8 an 8t!4 reflections , the 
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agre ment bet,;r en calculatec an o08ervecl Lltcnsi ties 
is good . . ith re~a - to these t, 'o rC~lectiolS , it 
is of ilterest to note that a si ilar disere.ancy 
bet 'feen calculate( Em ob~erveG. i:ltensi tics nas 
fo nu for SnI 4 . 2S 8 in t ~ e case of the 8/.4 reflection, 
but not for the 048 reflection . 
, he. gencr.?-lly excelle t correlation seen for 
the 111+2 type reflections confir s t :.e posi tion of 
tIe 'elenium substitution on t....e sUlphur ring an the 
resultincr lattice strain . ( It is of Lite est to note 
that t e lattice strain is ,lanifest also b' the 
elting p oint of tie co pound , rJ.1ich , i stea of 
bei g high r t' an that of SnI 4 . 2S8
, as . ig:lt e 
expected , is t.lr (egrecs 10 .er . ) 
model constructed using t:l e tOD!ic coo ' ina tes 
listed in table 6 . 4 is shown in plates 6 . 4 and 6.5 . 
Furtl er study of SUlphur crystals containing Te 
The knm lege that Ses 7 alone of tl'e v8.rious 
cyclic suI hur- seleIllu .. co .. , ... oun s is capabJ..e 0 
combilling 1ith stannic iodide made it ossible to 
further the study of the nature OL the sUl,hur- tell-
urium cOnJ.YJolmd (s?) ob s rvea in so id solution in 
('(-su hUr (p late 5 . 2c) . 
It vas founa t hat hen this latter materi al 
as tr flted wit} SnI in benzene in tIe manne r 
previ ously found s e~e8, iul .. i tIl suI hu r an' suI hur-
sc I niu :'nterial? some strL<:ing rc cry~t" Is "ere 
obtained whos Ol:rc1er (.if raction d i agram ,,ras very 
Sil ilnr to that of Sn1 .2Se87 in its close resemb lauc 
to the ,att C1'11 of SuI A • 2S8 , wi th ninor increases in 
10 6 
the Z values for many of the lines , 
s t he same s t e r i c c ondicerations which ... revent 
rings having more than one se l enium atom from being 
incorporated i n t o the SnI4, , 2S8 type lattice apply 
also to telluri u~ substitution , only nore so , this 
was taken as evidence t hat nolecules of rreS
7 
had 
been present in the solid solution ... lase u~ea as 
starting materi al . 
In thc study of SnI 4 , 2SeS7 , it vas Ccsired to 
obtain crystals con t aining the highest -)ossi ble 
concentration of SeS7 for purposes of structure 
determination , <111(' t' is 11 cl been ac11ievec' by 
controlled preci )itation of tLe co ~oun( using a 
mililllum amount of SnI4 in the !lresence of a large 
excess of Ses7 , t t;w outset of tne 8eS7 study ? 
the existence of otl.ler Se S8 com ounds had been 
n - n 
establi shcd , and SCS7 was the ' unlmo'm cOf1pound v , 
evidence , for WllOse exi stence was being sought , 
:it! the tel urium- in - "(- sulDhur solid solution 
material ~nder present consideration this state of 
affairs \,'as reversed , The 1)resence of TeS
7 
lias nm~r 
th only thing Imown conCell1ing the I olecular s ec i es 
uresent in the suI hur crystals . The actual Cloount 
,resent , and C!c _Jossi ble "')resencc of other mixed 
ring compounds thus became tIe outstrul~ing 0uestions 
to be solved , 




tyne latt ic e 'f inco rpor a ting on l y pur e and mon o-
subs tituted SUlphu r r ings nrovi des a ready bas i s 
f or apTlroacl i ng t his nroblem on a semi quan titative 
bas i s , f or by c omp l ete l y p r eciJi t a t ing t he Ss and 
TeS7 molecules \li th SnI 4 , and by compari ng t he 
dens ity mId c e ll s i ze of t he p roduct t hus f ormed 
with the den s ity and cell s ize of t he tellurium-in-
rc-sulphur s o lid s oluti on materia l ori gina l l y u s ed , 
th p rop ortion of TeS7 can be obta ined . 
The pre s ence of other TenSS_n comp ounds would 
be expected to produce a f ew coloured crys t a ls 
d i s tinct in ap!)ear ance from t he ru....d i tion comp ound 
or from t e S111 4 r emai n i ng , and very lL e l y t hes e 
would have crys t a l l at t ices r e l a t ed to t he 'Y'-s ulphur 
s tructure. 
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Determination of TeS7 in a-sulphur solid solution 
One tenth of a gram of sample TeA, ~he material 
described in chapter four hich was suspected on the 
basis of unit cell size, density, and colour to 
contain the highest concentration of tellurium of 
the various fusion products obtained, was dissolved 
in fifteen milliliters of boiling benzene saturated 
with tin tetraiodide. The soluti on was cooled to 
room temperature in the space of about ten minutes 
to prevent decompOSition of the tellUrium-SUlphur 
rings. This yielded a crop of small red crystals 
of addition compound ( more precisely, of a solid 
solution phase of composition SnI4 .2(Ss+TeS 7 ) and 
an expected large excess of tin tetraiodide. 
The former Crystals were separated by hand 
picking under a microscope, and it was observed that 
some ot them exhibited the pyramidal habit, which was 
surprising since this was the first time that this 
habit had been observed with material formed on 
oooling (Plate 6.5) 
Evaporation of the remaining mother liquor 
yielded only a very small amount more of the red 
addition compound crystals but a large amount of 
tin tetraiodide, showing that precipitation of the 
sulphur and tellurium heptasulphide had been virtually 
complete in the first instance. No other crystalline 
species were present, suggesting the absence of other 
sulphur-tellurium compounds. 
The solid solution crystals of addition compound 
were well suited for density determinations as they 
were smooth, clear, and without obvious cracks or 




and SnI 4 ·2SeS7 crystals obtained by the cooling 
teclmique, from which excellent density values had 
been obtained previously). The density of the 
SnI4 ·2(Ss+TeS7 ) material was found to be 2.97 g/cc. 
A powder diffraction photograph yielded the 
Z values listed in table 6.7 for the lines used 
previously to determine the cell sizes of SnI
4
.2S
S and SnI 4 .2SeS7 • 
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T .. DLE 6 . 7 
Z values u e( i n lattice araOleter detc inati ons 
SnI 4 • 2 ( S8+ TeS 7 ) 
11kl 
1 D2 D 3 . 1 7 4 DIDf Z 181 9 . 5 7 9 . 32 18 . 89 3 . 754 3 . 747 311 9 . 28 9 . 04 18 . 32 3 . 641 3 . 634 3 1 7. 32 7. 16 1 . 48 2 . 8 78 2 . 871 1: ,,0 5 . 86 5 . 76 11. 62 2 . 309 2 . 302 242 5 .72 5 . 61 11. 33 2 . 252 2 . 245 422 5 . 61 5.51 11 . 12 2 . 210 2 . 203 351 5 . 43 5 . 32 10 . 75 2 . 137 2.130 531 5 . 28 5 . 19 10 . -7 2 . 81 2 . 071 
062 4 .61 1 . 53 9 . 14 1 . 817 1 . 810 33 4 .53 
. 45 8 . 98 1 . 785 1 . 778 
602 4. . _ 5 1 .33 8 . 735 1.736 1.729 
553 3.27 3.215 6 . 11.85 1 . 289 1.282 
4 -1l! 3 . 09 8 . ()4 6 . 13 1 . 218 1 . 211 
f 7 . 00 7 . G8 15 . 97 
Note : Fi 1m 1'!as road visually using a oentinetar 
s c a le ; D values are exryres sed in o . . 
Caloulation of the lattice p raneters from 
tIl s e lines leCi. to the values 
a = 20 . 91 R o~ 
b = 22 . 03 Jl 0 
11 . 40 0 c = A 0 
It is seen that the same features v!:'1i ch \Tere 
evident for SnI A • 2SeS7 are shown also by the 
solid solution Dhase SnI • . 2 ( S8+ TeS7) ; a small 
decrease in the value for a , a larg e increase 
o 
i ll trw value of b , and a small increase i n the 
o 
value for c , COIl a1' u. to the values obtaillC o 
o nI . 2S8 . 
.'i th ei ght molecules per 5252 . ..... J(3 , it is 
v 
s n that the molar volume :for thc sUbs t ance is 
395 , cubic centi'lcters , ane that tIlE' e_J.'ective 
molccular we i zllt , ii7 , is 35 I Ole than t hnt or 
;)111 . 2S 8 , Each su l )llr ring therc.lorc v. i glls 
17. 5 ( t ol'i c \'lci n-:lt uni t s lOre , {mel as thc 
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difference in atomic weights between Te and S is 
95.5~ it is evident that the mol fraction of TeS
7 
rings of all rings present is approximately 18%. 
In t ie case of the starting material, .TeA, the 
ce ll volume was shown in chapter four to be 3316 R3, 
and with sixteen molecules per a-sulphur unit cell 
and a density of 2.10 glcc, it is seen t at the 
effective molecular weight per ring is 271.1. Subtract-
ing 256 .5, the molecular weight of an unsubstituted 
sUlphu r ring, leaves 14.6 as the difference, hence the 
mol fraction of TeS7 r ings in sample TeA, if all Te 
is present as TeS 7 , is seen to be approximately 15%, 
These determinations are obviously rough as they 
rely upon experimental density values but it is seen 
that the mol fraction of TeS7 , with reference to the 
total eight membered r'ng content , is of the same 
order of magnitu e in the product as in the starting 
material" which is in accord with the observation 
that no a or Y sUlphur phases formed on precipitation 
of the addition compound. It therefore appears likely 
that Te S7 is the major (and probably the only) comp-
ound present other than S8 in the solid solution forme d 
upon recrystallization of the original sulphur-tellurium 
fusion product. 
A point of interest with regard to TeS
7 
is that 
brilliant red coloured SUlphur crystals containing up 
to two percent by weight of tellurium are found (2,3)in 
certain volcanic regions in Japan (Japanese red sulphur ) 
and it may be that TeS 7 is a natural y occurring 
compound . 
Publication: A condensation of this chapter has 
been a cepted for publication in Nature (in conjunctio 
with su orting material from Chapter IV). 
PLATE 6.1 
SnI 4.2SeS7 crystals 
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(A crystal of SnI 4.2S8* is shown for comparison) 
PLATE 6.2 
Rotation diagram of SnI 4.2SeS7 
( b axis ) 
PLATE 6.3 
Central portion of oscillation photograph of 
SnI 4·2SeS1 , showing large portion of hkO net. 
PLATE 6.4 
Model of Sn 4.2SeS1' viewed along a ~xis of cell. 
(More than one unit cell shown) 
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PLATE 6.5 
Model of SnI 4.2SeS7 , showing packing on 100 face 
of false unit cell. (110 face of real cell) 
PLATE 6.6 
Crystals of SnI4.2(S8+TeS7) 




THE GNOMONIC PROJECTOR AND THE CONICAL COAXIAL CAME RA 
Though not actually used in the research reported 
in previous chapters of this thesis, two additional 
instruments , the gnomonic projector and the conical 
coaxial camera, were designed and built as a result 
of ideas developed in the course of the work. 
The gnomonic projector 
Gnomonic projections obtained from Laue photo-
graphs provide a convenient and extremely sensitive 
means for the precise location of crystal axes, and in 
fact all single crystal rotation and oscillation 
photographs used in the research reported previously 
in the preceding chapters were obtained from crystal s 
aligned in this manner. 
The labour involved in the measurement, calculation 
and plotting of film data is extremely time consuming 
however, and it may easily take several hours to produce 
a complete gnomonic projection from a Laue photograph 
containing several hundred s pots. 
The geometrical basis for the construction of a 
gnomonic projection from a Laue photograph is illustrated 
in the following sketch, in which both the gnomon 
length and crystal-to-film distance are unity, so 









Any Laue spot L produced by the diffraction of 
X rays by a set of lattice planes is seen to be a 
distance OL from the primary beam intercept on the 
film, and OL = tan2e. The corresponding gnomonic 
distance OG is therefore equal to cote. 
Though simple in theory, in practice it is found 
that some difficulty is encountered in the construction 
of a gnomonic projection from a normal flat plate 
Laue diagram; this difficulty arises from the relative 
variations in magnitude of the trigonometric functions 
tan2e and cote, and hence the relative lengths of OL 
and OG. At low angles of diffraction, those typically 
recorded in a flat plate, front reflection diagram, an 
error of a fraction of a millimeter in estimating the 
position of a Laue spot may be magnified to several 
centimeters in the gnomonic projection. 
The experience of the author indicated that the 
chief .source of error in the projection lies in the 
reading, on a centimeter scale or on a Wyckoff rule, 
of the positions of the Laue spots, and in the subse-
quent manual projection of the gnomonic points. This 
suggested that these operations could be done with 
greater accuracy and with greater convenience if done 
automatically. 
The instrument designed to accomplish this is 
illustrated in figure 7 . 1 and in plates 7.i and 7.2. 
In operation, a positive print of a Laue photo-
graph is attached to the main spindle and centered on 
the primary beam intercept. The pointer, a hypodermic 
needle filled with ink, is set over a Laue spot by 
moving the sliding bar assembly and by ro;ating the 
spindle. 
The rotation of the spindle carrying the Laue 
diagram is coupled by a chain drive to a turntable 
to which 1s attached a sheet of photographic enlarging 
paper. The motion of the sliding bar is transmitted 
through a telescopic rod to a 2 for i gear train and 
then to a small electric light and optical collimator. 
When a Laue spot has been accurately positioned under 
the pointe r the light is switched on, and the narrow 
beam exposes the paper, t h e distance from the centre 
of the pape r to the light spot being proportional 
to cote. (Fol lowing this, the point r is lowere t 
til Laue print to leave a drop of ink on the spot to 
-11 5 
aid in telling which spots have been projected and which 
have not, a deSirable point since a typical Laue diagram 
may contain hundreds of spots.) 
The gnomon length may be adjusted to any deSired 
value by raising or lowering the turntabie, but the 
length of the telescopic rod at 9 = 0 0 must correspond 
to the crystal-to-film distance. (Laue photographs taken 
at different distances may however be used if suitable 
enlarged or reduced photographically in making the posi-
ti ve print.) 
Gnomonic projections from Laue diagrams of 
Sn14 ·2S8 are illustrated in plates 7.3 and 7.4. 
At the time of writing of this thesis, the gnomonic 
projector is in a very early stage of development, but 
from projections such as those illustrated, it is poss-
ible to calculte crystal missettings of the order of 
o 
.05, Potential improvements to the existing machine 
include the provision of a photoelectric scanner, the 
signal' from which would control the intensi ty of the 
projected light beam. Coupled with a device to auto-
matically rotate the spindles this should make it 
possible to obtain intensity-true projections auto-
matically. 
The conical coaxial camera 
The cylindrical coaxial camera described in 
previous chapters was deSigned to meet the requirements 
of precision lattice parameter determinations, and 
proved extremely useful in this application. 
A disadvantage inherent in the cylindrical film 
placement, however, is t hat the diffraction cones with 
very small 9 values may not strike the film at all 
unless a very long or a very narrow camera is used, a.nd 
even then the diffracted X rays would tend to strike 
the film at such small glancing angles t hat intolerable 
line broadening would result. 
By using a conical film holder these difficulties 
are largely overcome, though at the expense of the 
geometr'cal Simplicity of the cylindrical design which 
facilitated its development as a precision instrument. 
The entire low angle diffraction pattern is 
recorded on a convenient length of film however , and 
the reduced diameter of the film and the conical taper 
prevent undue line broadening at the low angle end of 
the diffraction pattern. 
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In the conical camera, illustrated in the sketch 
at the bottom of this page, the placement of the slit 
collimator (A) and specimen (B) is the same as in the 
cylindrical cameras described earlier. The film is held 
along a conical surface (C) of semi angle ~. and the 
length Z' obtained by reading the distance on the film 
from the specimen plane intercept to the diffraction 
trace, the radius of the cone at the specimen plane 
being taken as unity. (The relative position of the 
film in the Debye-Scherrer arrangement is illustrated 
for comparison as D) 
The distance Z' is related to the Bragg angle & 
and the taper angle ~ by the relationship, 
, _ cos2& ~ - sIn (29+'1» 
the relationship between Z and Z' being 
z = Z' sin (29+cp) 
s1n29 
The camera constructed, with a taper angle ~ of 
ten degrees, is illustrated in plates 7.5 and 7.6. 
Relative film-distance versus crystal-rlistance 
curves for the various camera geometries are illustrated 
in figure 7.2. 
Though inferior to the cylindrical coaxial 
camera for the recording of diffraction cones with & 
values greater than about eight degrees, the conical 
camera has proved to be useful in resolving lines in 
the extreme low angle region of the diffraction 
pattern which would be badly crowded together on a 









Figure 7. 1 Gnomonic projector 
Laue 































Relative film distances corresponding to 
"d" spacings as measured with the coaxial 
cylinder, coaxial cone, and Debye-
Scherrer diffraction geometries of unit 
radius at specimen position. 
(Calculated tor A= 1.5419A) 
DEBYE-SCHERRER 0' ,t , , , 
1 2 3 4, ~ ~ ~ , , , , 






Gnomonic projector (front view) 
PLATE 7.2 
Gnomonic projector (side view) 
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Laue pbotograph and gnomonic projection of SnI 4 ,2SS 
(Projection down c axis, a axis vertical. Film to crystal 
distance 3.05 cm, gnomon length set at 1.00 cm.) 
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and gnomonic projection of SnI". 2SS 
b axis, a axis vertical. Film to crystal 
gnomon length set at 1.00 cm.) 
PLATE 7.5 
Conical coaxial camera 
PLATE 7. 6 
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AP ENDIX II 
d as a function of Z 
Cu K X rays 
ex 
Z d Z d 
0 1. 090 .510 1. 476 
. 010 1. 096 . 520 1. 486 
,.1 
. 020 1. 102 . 530 1. 495 
. 030 1 . 107 . 540 1. 505 
. 040 1 • 11 3 . 550 1. 515 
. 050 1 . 119 . 560 1. 525 
. 060 1 • 125 . 570 1. 535 
. 070 1 . 130 . 530 1. '545 ' 
. 080 1 . 1 36 . 590 1. 555 
. 0gO 1. 14"3 . 600 1. 565 
. 100 1 . 149 . 610 1. 575 
· 110 1 . 155 . 620 1. 585 
· 120 1 . 162 .630 1. 595 
. 130 1. 168 . 640 1.606 
• 140 1. 175 . 650 1. 616 
. 150 1. 182 . 660 1. 627 
· 160 1. 18 . 670 1. 6 7 
· 170 1. 195 . 680 1. 648 
. 180 1. 202 . 690 1. 659 
• 190 1. 209 . 700 1. 669 
. 200 1. 216 . 710 1. 680 
. 210 ' 1. 223 . 720 1. 691 
. 220 1. 231 . 730 1. 702 
. 2'30 1. 238 . 740 1. 713 
. 240 1. 245 . 750 1. 724 
. 250 1 . 253 . 760 1. 7 5 
. 260 1. 260 . 770 1. 746 
! 
! 
. 270 1. 26 .780 1. 757 
. 2 0 1. 276 . 790 1. 769 
I 
. 290 1. 283 . 800 1. 780 
• 300 1. 292 . 810 1 . 791 
. 310 1. 299 . 820 1. 802 
. 320 1. 307 . 830 1. 814 
. 3'30 1. 315 . 840 1. 82'5 
· 
40 1 . ~2 4 . 8'50 1.8 7 
· 3'50 1. '332 . 860 1.848 
. 360 1. 341 . 870 1. 860 
. 370 1. 349 . 880 1. 872 
· 380 1 . 358 . 890 1. 883 
. 390 1. 366 . 900 1. 895 
. 400 1. 375 . 910 1. 907 
. 410 1. 384 . 920 1. 918 
. 420 1. '393 . 930 1. 930 
. 430 1. 402 . 940 1. 94 '3 
. 440 1. 41 1 . 950 1. 955 
. 450 1. 420 . 960 1. 967 
. 460 1. 429 . 970 1. 979 
. 470 1. 438 . 980 1. 9g0 
. 480 1. 448 . 9QO 2. 002 
. 490 1. 457 1. 000 2 . 015 
. 500 1. 466 
Z d Z d 
1.010 2. 027 1. 510 2. 674 
1. 020 2. 039 1.520 2. 588 
1. 030 2. 05 1 1.530 2.701 
1. 040 2. 063 1.540 2.71 5 
1. 050 2 . 075 1. 550 2. 729 
1. 060 2. 088 1. 560 2. 74-2 
1.070 2.1 00 1. 570 2. 755 
1. 080 2.1 13 1. 580 2. 769 
1.090 2 . 226 1. 590 2.783 
1.1 00 2.1 38 1.600 2. 796 
1 . 110 2.1 50 1.610 2 . 810 
1.120 2. 163 1.620 2.824 
1 . 130 2. 176 1. 630 2. 838 
1. 140 2. 188 1.640 2.852 
1.150 2. 201 1. 650 2. 865 
1.160 2. 213 1.660 2. 879 
1.170 2 . 226 1.670 2 . 893 
1. 180 2 . 239 1. 680 2. 907 
1. 190 2 . 252 1. 690 2. 92 1 
1. 200 2.264 1. 700 2. 935 
1. 210 2 . 277 1. 710 2. 949 
1. 220 2 . 290 1.720 2. 963 
1. 230 2. 303 1. 730 2. 976 
1. 240 2 . 316 1. 740 2. 990 
1.250 1.329 1. 750 3. 004 
1. 260 2. 342 1. 760 3. 017 
1. 270 2. 355 1. 770 3. 031 
1. 280 2. 368 1. 780 '3 . 045 
1. 290 2 . 381 1.790 3. 059 
1. 300 2 . 3g4 1. 800 3. 074 
1 . 310 2. 407 1.810 3. 088 
1.320 2. 420 1. 820 3. 102 
1 . 3 '30 2.434 1 . 30 3. 115 
1.340 2. 447 1. B40 3. 130 
1. 350 2. 460 1. 850 3. 144 
1. 360 2. 473 1. 860 3.1 575 
1. 370 2. 486 1. 870 3.1 715 
1.30 2. 500 1.880 3.1 855 
1.3g0 2 . 513 1.890 3. 200 
1.400 2 . 526 1.900 3. 214-
1 . 410 2. 540 1. 910 3.228 
1.420 2. 553 1. 920 3. 242 
1 . 430 2. 566 1.930 3. 256 
1.440 2. 580 1. 940 3. 270 
1.450 2. 593 1.950 '3 . 284 
1.460 2 . 606 1. 960 3. 298 
1.470 2. 620 1. 970 3. 313 
1. 480 2.6 33 1.980 ~ . 327 
1.490 2 . 647 1.990 . 341 
1.500 2. 66 1 2. 000 3.355 
Z d Z d 
2. 010 3. 369 2. 510 4. 090 
2.020 3. 384 2 . 520 4.1 06 
2 . 030 3. 398 2.5 30 4. 121 
2 . 040 3. 412 2. 540 4. 1 35 
2. 050 3. 427 2. 550 4. 150 
2. 060 3. 441 2. 560 4. 164 
2. 070 3. 455 2. 570 4. 179 
2.080 3.470 2. 580 4. 194 
2. 090 3.484 2. 590 4. 209 
2.1 00 3. 498 2. 600 4. 224 
2. 110 3. 513 2.610 4. 239 
2.1 20 3. 527 2. 620 4. 253 
2. 130 3. 541 2. 630 4.267 
2.1 40 3. 5?5 2.640 4.281 
2. 150 3.570 2.650 4. 296 
2.1 60 3. 583 2. 660 4. 310 
2. 170 3. 598 2. 670 4.324 
2.1 80 3. 613 2. 680 4.339 
2 .1 90 3.628 2. 690 4. 354 
2. 200 3.642 2.700 4. 368 
2 . 210 3. 656 2. 710 4. 383 
2 . 220 3. 671 2 . 720 4.398 
2.230 3. 685 2.730 4. 413 
2. 240 3.700 2. 740 4.42 
2. 250 3. 714 2. 750 4. 443 
2. 260 3. 728 2.760 4.457 
2.270 3. 742 2. 770 4. 472 
2.2 0 3.757 2. 780 it. 487 
2 . 290 3. 772 2. 790 4. 502 
2. 300 3. 786 2. 800 4. 518 
2. 310 3. 800 2. 810 4. 531 
2. 320 3.815 2. 820 4. 546 
2. 330 3. 8295 2. 830 4. 561 
2. 340 3. 844 2. 840 4.576 
2 . 350 3.858 2.850 4. 590 
2. 360 3. 872 2. 860 4. 605 
2. 370 3. 887 2. 870 4.620 
2. 380 3. 902 2. 8 0 4. 6 5 
2 . 390 3. 917 2. 890 4. 650 
2.400 3. 931 2. 900 4. 665 
2. 410 3. 945 2. 910 4.680 
2. 420 3. 960 2. 920 4.695 
2 . 430 3. 975 2. 930 4. 709 
2. 440 3. 990 2. 940 4. 724 
2.450 4. 004 2. 950 4. 739 
2 . 460 4. 018 2. 960 4.754 
2.470 4. 033 2. 970 4. 769 
2 . 480 4. 048 2.980 4. 783 
2. 490 4. 062 2. 990 4. 798 
2 . 500 4. 076 3. 000 4. 81 3 
Z d Z d 
3. 010 4.828 3. 510 5. 573 
, 3. 020 4.842 3. 520 5. 589 
3. 030 4. 857 3.530 5. 604 
3. 040 4. 872 3. 540 5. 619 
3. 050 4. 887 3. 550 5.634 
3. 060 4. 902 3.560 5.650 
3. 070 4.917 3. 570 5. 665 
3. 080 4.932 3. 580 5. 680 
3. 090 4. 949 3. 590 5. 694 
3. 100 4. 961 3. 600 5. 710 
3.11 0 4. 976 3. 610 5. 725 
3.1 20 4. 991 3.620 5. 739 
3.1 30 5. 006 3. 630 5. 754 
3. 140 5. 021 3. 640 5. 769 
3. 150 5. 0 6 3. 650 5. 784 
3. 160 5. 051 3. 660 5. 800 
3. 170 5. 066 3. 670 5. 814 
3.1 80 5.081 3.680 5. 830 
3. 190 5. 096 3. 690 5.845 
3. 200 5. 110 3.700 5. 860 
~.210 5. 125 
.220 5' . 140 
3. 230 5.1 55 
3. 240 5. 170 
3. 250 5.1 85 
3. 260 5.200 
3.270 5. 215 
<. . 280 5. 230 
3.290 5.245 
3. ~OO 5.260 
. ~ 10 5.275 
3. 320 5. 290 
3. 330 5. 305 
. 340 5.~20 
3.350 5 . 3~4 
3.360 5. 49 
3. 370 5. 364 
. 380 '5 . 380 
3. ~90 5. ~95 
3. 400 5. 409 
3. 410 5. 424 
3. 420 5. 439 
. 430 5. 454 
3. 440 5. 469 
3. 450 5. 484 
3. 460 5. 499 
3. 470 5. 514 
3. 480 5. 528 
3.400 5 . 543 
3. 500 5. 558 
